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FOREWORD 

GIZ GmbH has contracted Roel Verlaan and Celcio Joseph of Kadushisoft B.V. in Curaçao for the phases 

1 and 2A of the “Carilec Benchmark Study Automation Project”, contract nr. 81244478, which is part of the 

project “Climate resilient and sustainable energy supply in the Caribbean”. 

This Report covers Phase 1 of the study according to the assignment, which is about: 

Developing and adopting international recognized Key Performance Indicators for the comparison and 

assessment of CARILEC member utilities’ performance, through the appropriate methods of calculation 

to allow for objective assessments and comparisons. 

This Deliverable is presented after it has been reviewed and commented by CARILEC, CARICOM, 

CCCREEE, GIZ and TAPSEC. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

After CARILEC has performed a Benchmarking Study for over 14 years, it has been decided to overcome 
challenges and unsatisfactory issues like inadequacy, reporting tardiness, etc, by developing a 
comprehensive utility benchmarking system with an internationally recognized and standardized set of key 
performance indicators, making use of a web-based benchmarking tool which is intended to fulfill a range of 
functions, such as facilitating data input and validation, data analyses using predetermined formulae and 
automation of data reporting, to include tables, charts and other visualization tools. 

For this CARILEC Benchmark Study Automation Project 3 phases of development and implementation 
have been defined: 

Phase 1: Development and adaptation of an internationally recognized, standardized set of Key 
Performance Indicators through the appropriate methods of calculation to allow for objective assessments 
and comparisons; 
Phase 2A: Developing the scope and activities for the development of the Automated Tool and 
subsequently preparing the Terms of Reference for procurement of the Automated Tool; 
Phase 2B: The design, development, implementation, adaptation and maintenance of the fully automated 
Carilec Benchmarking Platform. 
Phase 3: The development of mechanisms that would facilitate the inclusion of the benchmark study results 
in each utility’s internal reporting systems to include internal and external reporting on performance and 
furthermore the development of a program for systematically improving, monitoring, tracking and reporting 
utility performance through a ‘judicious mix” of self-regulation and external regulation consistent with the 
legal framework in the various countries. 

In this Report the results as developed for  Phase 1 are as follows: 

- the development of relevant and internationally recognized and standardized key performance
indicators and related formulae covering not only the previously already benchmarked indicators
related to efficiency, effectiveness, reliability, safety, customer service, and others, but also on
renewable energy performance, energy efficiency, environmental performance, climate and disaster
resilience, grid modernization, including ICT integration, tariffs, occupational health and safety

Research has shown that internationally hundreds of performance indicators are used for benchmark 
studies of electric utilities. It has been attempted to restrict the performance indicators to be used for the 
Carilec Benchmark Study to what can be considered Key Performance Indicators and to leave out 
performance indicators which are too detailed such as for example Number of customers per km line, Lube 
oil consumption, heat rate per engine, etc. Also when performance indicators are defined differently (for 
example: FTE’s per customer, FTE’s per GWh sold, FTE’s per MW) the most recognized definitions are 
used. 
After the Introduction this Report starts in Chapter 2.1 with reviewing the relevance of the KPI’s as used in 
the CARILEC Benchmark Studies from 2002 up to 2015, while at the same identifying which of these KPI’s 
are also used by the Pacific Power Association (PPA) and the Network of Small Island Systems (NESIS), 
which is part of Eurelectric, the European association of electric utilities. Subsequently in Chapter 2.2 all 
performance indicators which are used by the PPA and NESIS, but which have not been part of the 
CARILEC Benchmark Studies, are reviewed and evaluated on their relevance for possibly also using them 
as Key Performance Indicators. 
In Chapter 3 additional KPI’s have been developed as requested in the Terms of Reference for this study 
on renewable energy performance, energy efficiency, environmental performance, climate and disaster 
resilience, grid modernization, including ICT integration, tariffs, occupational health and safety 
In Chapter 4 the outcomes of the reviewed performance indicators, which could be considered Key 
Performance Indicators are summarized. In fact all Key Performance Indicators as identified in Chapters 2 
and 3 and summarized in Chapter 4 are covering the most used internationally recognized Key 
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Performance Indicators, at least all major Key Performance Indicators. This way Chapter 4 contains 56 Key 
Performance Indicators, plus: 

- 35 more KPI’s which are showing different (disaggregated) rates for different customer usage 
categories. Note that the previous CARILEC Benchmark Studies contained 41 Key Performance 
Indicators. 

- 18 more KPI’s covering a range of issues in the field of Occupational Health & Safety (OHS). 
It is intended to include the 56 Key Performance Indicators as mentioned above in the yearly Benchmark 
Study Report and keep the additional 35 KPI’s on tariffs and the additional 18 KPI’s on OHS available in the 
Automated Benchmark Study Tool’s database for comparative reasons separately from the yearly 
Benchmark Study. 
 
It must also be noted that for some of the additional KPI’s as requested, scoring methodologies are 
suggested for indicating the performance level of these particular KPI’s such as for energy efficiency, 
climate and disaster resilience, gird modernization including IT integration and occupational health and 
safety. 
 
Regarding environmental performance KPI’s are suggested for emissions in kg/MWh of CO2-equivalent, 
SO2, NOx and Particulate Matter  (PM). For these indicators the utilities need to calculate these indicators 
based on the (different) fuels used and on the specifications of the fuels used, making use of emission 
factors as given by the EPA,  the US Environmental Protection Agency.  
At PPA such indicators are not used while NESIS only uses CO2 emissions (not CO2e, which covers next 
to CO2 all greenhouse gases). 
From experience it can be noted that emissions on SO2, NOx and PM are no ‘hot’ issues for some utilities, 
since the power plants are often located near the sea and the emissions are blowing away over the sea. 
CO2 (or better: CO2e) is considered more relevant since this emission consists of greenhouse gases, 
which contribute to global warming. In previous Environmental Studies for CARILEC a limited number of 
utilities provided information on the types of fuels used for power generation, with which the different 
emissions in kg/MWh were calculated in Excel models with the EPA emission factors. It has to be 
determined whether maybe only CO2 (CO2e) would be included as a KPI or also the other emissions, and 
whether utilities should calculate their emissions themselves (like this was also the case for CO2 in the 
NESIS Benchmark Study) or whether the calculation methodologies should be included in the Automated 
Benchmark Study Tool, for which in that case the utilities need to supply figures on the amounts and types 
of fuel used. 
 
In Chapter 5 attention is paid to the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and software packages that could 
be used for this study. Such software packages have their own “dashboards” with a menu of choices that 
can be applied and with options for inputs and outputs to be used for the study. This way the DEA software 
will be a quite stand-alone tool in the overall CARILEC Automated Benchmark Study Tool, while inputs and 
outputs can be taken from data in the database as provided by the utilities. 
 
Finally this Draft Report has two Annexes: 
 
Annex 1: Formulae and/or scores for recommended KPI’s 
Annex 2: Raw data needed for calculating recommended KPI’s 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 General 
 
After CARILEC has performed Benchmarking Studies for over 14 years, it has been decided to 
overcome challenges and unsatisfactory issues like inadequacy, reporting tardiness, etc, by 
developing a comprehensive utility benchmarking system with an internationally recognized and 
standardized set of key performance indicators, making use of a web-based benchmarking tool 
which is intended to fulfill a range of functions, such as facilitating data input and validation, data 
analyses using predetermined formulae and automation of data reporting, to include tables, charts 
and other visualization tools. 
 
For this CARILEC Benchmark Study Automation Project three phases of development and 
implementation have been defined: 
 
Phase 1: Development and adaptation of an internationally recognized, standardized set of Key 
Performance Indicators through the appropriate methods of calculation to allow for objective 
assessments and comparisons; 
Phase 2A: Developing the scope and activities for the development of the Automated Tool and 
subsequently preparing the Terms of Reference for procurement of the Automated Tool; 
Phase 2B: The design, development, implementation, adaptation and maintenance of the fully 
automated CARILEC Benchmarking Platform. 
Phase 3: The development of mechanisms that would facilitate the inclusion of the benchmark study 
results in each utility’s internal reporting systems to include internal and external reporting on 
performance and furthermore the development of a program for systematically improving, 
monitoring, tracking and reporting utility performance through a ‘judicious mix” of self-regulation and 
external regulation consistent with the legal framework in the various countries. 

 

GIZ has retained the services of Roel Verlaan and Kadushisoft BV for conducting Phases 1 and 2A 
of the CARILEC Benchmark Study Automation Project according to the Scope of Work for these 
Phases as described in the Terms of Reference, issued by GIZ. 

This Report covers the Scope of Work of Phase 1: 

The development of relevant and internationally recognized and standardized key performance 
indicators and related formulae covering not only the previously already benchmarked indicators 
related to efficiency, effectiveness, reliability, safety, customer service, and others, but also on 
renewable energy performance, energy efficiency, environmental performance, climate and disaster 
resilience, grid modernization, including ICT integration, tariffs, occupational health and safety. 

 

1.2 Key Performance Indicators 
 
When looking for Key Performance Indicators (KPI’s) as used worldwide it can be identified that 
hundreds of indicators exist in the different benchmarking overviews and reports, which are publicly 
available. For certain performance aspects, such as for productivity, reliability, safety, financials, and 
others, different formulae are used for calculating and presenting such indicators (for example: 
employees/1000 customers versus customers/employee, employees per 10 MWh, versus 
employees per GWh sales or employees per km of lines, etc, all for indicating labor productivity). 
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In fact no internationally established utility benchmarking standards exist with definitions and 
formulae to be used for performance indicators. It can be observed that only for a limited number of 
indicators international standards exist, for example for reliability indicators SAIDI and SAIFI which 
are defined by IEEE. Another example is about injuries and lost working hours, as defined by  
example the International Labor Organization for Occupational Safety and Health. 
 
Still it can be identified that in Benchmark Studies worldwide quite a range of similar KPI’s are used 
for generation performance, T&D performance, financial performance customer service, safety, etc. 
This means that comparisons of major KPI’s can be done, albeit no leading international standard 
for electric utility KPI’s has been established worldwide.  
Beyond preparing and comparing Key Performance Indicators it is quite common in mainland 
countries that large and often very detailed amounts of yearly statistics are gathered of a wide range 
of generation, T&D and other related aspects, stored in databases and presented in comparative 
tables and/or graphs, some publicly available, some non-disclosed. Such efforts are done in many 
European countries, in the USA, by the Canadian Electricity Association, Latin American regulators, 
etc.   
Some institutions, like the KPI Institute can be identified. This institute has a database with 21,000 
KPI’s covering 16 functional areas and 25 industries, including the utility industry. They are in 
Performance Management, Benchmarking, Consulting, Training, in many countries in the world, 
while headquartered in Australia. One CARILEC member, WEB Aruba, is mentioned at the KPI 
Institute’s web site, since they had a workshop on improving their Performance Management 
System.  
Once benchmarking studies are analyzed, many different KPI’s are used, such as in major countries 
in Europe and the Americas. In one case we found that 257 KPI’s are used, plus 20 financial KPI’s 
(by a Business Wire survey). But basically the major KPI’s are still the traditional KPI’s which have 
also been used in the CARILEC Benchmarking Studies 2002-2015. 
 
Below is an example of utility benchmarking KPI’s as used by the KPI Institute for the Ontario 
Energy Board (a Regulator) with indicators that include traditional KPIs, such as: # Hours that power to 
customers is interrupted, $ Cost per customer and % Return on equity, but also  KPIs that specifically 

reflect citizens’ experience, like: % First call resolution rate and % Billing accuracy. The latter indicators 
are mostly measured after such performance measures have been imposed by the regulator.   
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For island systems the KPI’s used by CARILEC, the Pacific Power Association (PPA) and NESIS 
(European small island systems) have been identified as well as similar KPI’s, also used at 
Hawaiian Electric (including indicators on Demand Response).   
 
In the following Chapter 2 the KPI’s as used in the previous CARILEC studies are reviewed and 
evaluated on their relevance, while KPI’s as used by the Pacific Power Association will also be 
reviewed as well as KPI’s as used by NESIS (for European island systems). 
 
In general a consensus can be identified on the relevance of the following performance categories: 
 

 Operational performance 

 Operational cost and management performance 

 Financial performance 

 Customer service quality 

 Energy Efficiency and Demand Side Management 

 Workforce (including Health and Safety) 

 Sustainability 
 
In the analysis of KPI’s as discussed in the following chapters focus will be on consistency with 
previous studies, similarity with mostly used KPI’s in the utility industry, and relevance of KPI’s, also 
with respect to KPI’s in the categories as mentioned above. 
 
Additionally KPI’s will be suggested in Chapter 3 or the areas as mentioned in the Terms of 
Reference of this study, which are: 
 

 Renewable energy performance 

 Energy Efficiency and Demand Response performance 

 Environmental performance 

 Climate and disaster resilience 

 Grid modernization 

 Tariffs 

 Occupational Health and Safety 
 
Chapter 4, finally, gives an overview of all recommended KPI’s. 
 
In Chapter 5 attention will be paid to the Data Envelopment Analysis. 
 
Furthermore this Report has two Annexes: 
 
Annex 1: Formulae and scores for recommended KPI’s 
 
Annex 2: Raw data needed for calculating recommended KPI’s 
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2. EVALUATION OF KPI’s USED IN CARILEC 
BENCHMARK STUDIES 2002-2015 AND KPI’s 
USED BY THE PPA AND NESIS 

 
 

In this overview of key performance indicators as used in the CARILEC Benchmark Studies from 
2002 until 2015, we have reviewed per indicator: 

- Relevance of continued usage of the key performance indicator. 
- KPI also or not used in the Benchmark Studies of PPA 
- KPI also or not used in the Benchmark Studies of NESIS 

 
We have subsequently listed performance indicators used by PPA and NESIS, which have not been 
used by CARILEC in the previous studies and will elaborate on the relevance of including these 
indicators in the set of indicators to be used in the CARILEC Benchmark Study. 
 
It should further be mentioned that islands systems have been divided by NESIS into four groups to 
conduct the analysis according to the net electricity delivered on the network: 
 

 Large islands : Net Electricity Supplied To The Network (NESTTN) > 1000 GWh 

 Medium islands: 100 GWh<NESTTN<1000 GWh 

 Small islands: 10GWh<NESTTN<100 GWh 

 Very small islands: NESTTN< 10GWh 

This way it can be assumed that per category comparison of apples with oranges is avoided as well 
as possible. If we apply this categorization for the CARILEC member utilities, this would result in: 
3 large utilities: T&TEC, JPS and BLPC 
3 small utilities: ANGLEC, NEVLEC, DOMLEC 
3 very small utilities: STUCO, MUL, RECO 
25 medium utilities: all other member utilities 
 
It is suggested not to divide the benchmark study reports in these 4 categories, since the medium 
utilities are in a far majority and since it has shown in practice that only in costs and efficiency the 
small utilities have some less performance given their small size. 
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2.1 Performance indicators used in the previous CARILEC Benchmark  
          Studies 
 
General Indicators: 
 

1. Service Coverage. 
 

This indicator shows the percentage of users within the area served by the utility with 
electricity service as a percentage of the total population in the area.  
 
Also used by PPA:  No.  
Also used by NESIS: No 
 

Recommendation: From previous benchmark studie it is known that almost all Caribbean 
utilities are reporting 100% service coverage and only a few countries, like Belize, Suriname, 
Guyana and Jamaica have some lower coverage percentages. Still this KPI should be 
maintained. 
 

2. System Energy Losses. 
Shows total system energy losses as a percentage of the net energy entering the system.  
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes, in the PPA Benchmark Study Report called Network Delivery 
Losses. 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes, in NESIS’ report called Network Losses. 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. This is an important indicator, related to the efficiency 
of T&D. 
 

3. System Load Factor. 
The load factor of the system is a measure of utilization of system capacity. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes, but NESIS calls this indicator: Rate of use of own capacity as 
well as Rate of use of total capacity 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. 
It is of importance to keep this performance indicator, particularly because this indicator also 
shows the difference in utilization of the system capacity compared with mainland  systems 
and systems in very large islands, mostly because a higher reserves margin exist at the 
island utilities.  
 

4. Average Energy Cost. 
Shows the average system cost of energy (including losses) per MWh. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes, but only O&M cost/energy sold, so no capital cost included 
Also used by NESIS:  No. NESIS only shows generation cost per MWh and Distribution Cost 
per MWh. 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI because this indicator represents the cost per kWh 
based on all of the utility’s cost for gross generated energy plus purchased energy if 
applicable. This way system losses are also included in the total costs. In the PPA indicator 
only O&M cost are taken and divided by energy sold. So this indicator is missing all costs 
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outside O&M cost, and is not including costs of system losses, since the O&M costs are 
taken over energy sold. 
The NESIS indicators are relevant and are also in CARILEC’s list of KPI’s. For some reason 
NESIS left out the Average Energy Cost based on total costs per gross energy generated 
and purchased. 
 

5. End-use electricity rates for residential, commercial and industrial customers  
 
Also used by PPA:  Only end use rates for customers using 50, 200 or 1000 kWh per 
month. 
Also used by NESIS:  NESIS gives average selling prices for different customer categories. 
 
Recommendation: End-use electricity rates for different usage categories (in fact the total 
bill amounts for these categories) are surely important KPI’s 
It is recommended for the CARILEC study to use total bill amounts for monthly usages of the 
following usage categories: 
Residential 100, 400 and 800 kWh per month, 
Commercial 2,000 kWh per month (5 kVA) and 5000 kWh per month (10 kWA), 
Industrial 10,000 kWh per month (30 kVA) and 100,000 kVA per month (275 kVA), 
this way capturing total bill amounts for residential, commercial and industrial customers.  
 

6. Operational profit margin. 
Shows the profit margin from operations as a percentage of operational revenues. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  No, instead NESIS uses net profit of the company 
 
Recommendation: this is one of the company’s important financial indicators, of importance 
for the shareholders, the regulator and the company’s management. It is recommended to 
maintain this KPI. 
 

7. Return on Assets. 
Shows the rate of return on utility’s assets. It measures how effectively assets are used to 
generate a return on investment. Only non-current assets are considered. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes, although not clear whether PPA also considers non-current  
                                   assets only. 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. 
This is an important financial indicator, which measures the financial effectiveness of assets. 
PPA also uses the KPI: Return on Equity (financial returns on owner’s funds invested). 
 

8. Debt level. 
Shows the level of indebtedness of the company as a percentage of the assets value. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes, Debt Ratio (ratio of total debt to total assets), with the same  
                                    formula as used by CARILEC. 
 
Recommendation: A low debt-to-asset ratio suggests a stronger financial structure, 
A ratio of 40% or lower is considered a good debt ratio. It is recommended to maintain this 
KPI. 
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9. Labor Productivity. 
Shows staff utilization in person-years per 1,000 customers served. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes 
 
Recommendation: One can measure productivity in number of employees per 1000 
customers, or productivity can directly be related to the company’s revenues. The latter 
indicator directly shows how much labor is needed for achieving the company’s income, 
which is more relevant than measuring productivity per amount of customers. 
It is recommended to not use this KPI nr. 9, but to use KPI nr. 10. 
 

10. Labor Productivity 
Shows staff utilization in person-years per 10 GWh sales. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes, but measuring labor productivity as customers per FTE 
employee. It is recommended to maintain the CARILEC definition, since there are different 
categories of customers, with a number of them having much higher usage than residential 
customers. If measured per 10 GWh sales, then labor is directly related to the company’s 
revenues. 
 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. Using labor productivity in person-years per GWh 
sales. 
 
 

11. Incident Rate 
Number of work incidents per 100 employees. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS: No 
 
Don’t use this indicator but use KPI nr. 12 instead, which is referring to an international 
standard. 
 

12. Injury Severity Rate 
Lost employee working hours per 200,000 employee working hours. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes, but PPA is measuring in days per FTE.  
The definition of CARILEC however, is an internationally recognized definition under 
Occupational Health and Safety standards. 
PPA also has another indicator called Lost Injury Frequency Rate measuring Lost Time 
Injuries per million working hours. This is also an internationally recognized indicator. 
Also used by NESIS:  Different approach: they use WAFI (measures the number of serious 
accidents in relation to hours actually worked) and WAGI (measures the number of days 
absence due to serious work accidents in relation to the number of hours actually worked). 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI 12.  
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Generation indicators: 
 
13. Generation reserves margin. 

Shows the margin of generation reserves as a percentage of system peak load. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes, but instead they use: Ratio total installed capacity over peak 
load, which in fact is indicating the same performance, only differently presented. 
 
Recommendation: Maintain KPI nr. 13, which is particularly an important indicator for 
isolated island systems.  
In the section with Renewable Energy KPI’s also a KPI is included for energy storage, which 
in systems with intermittent resources is mostly used for continuous supply by these 
resources by means of frequently charging and depleting stored energy because of the 
intermittency. In case intermittent resources are not delivering energy the stored energy can 
be considered energy reserves, but should not be counted as a consolidated amount of 
available reserves. 
It must also be noted that with higher percentages of intermittent resources feeding in to the 
grid, spinning reserves of generators have their limitations to cope with the intermittency due 
to generator ramp up rates. 
Spinning reserves cannot be considered to be part of the Generation Reserves Margin since 
this KPI is showing the reserves margin of the total generation park, regardless whether 
some generators are used for keeping up spinning reserves. 
 
 

14. System equivalent availability. 
Shows the availability of system capacity accounting for forced and planned outages as a 
percentage of the total MW of system installed capacity during 8760 hours. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. 
Generation availability is key for maintaining reliable supply of energy, taking LOLP or n-2 
conditions into account. Also in hybrid systems with which a certain part of the demand is 
supplied with intermittent renewable energy sources, mostly combined with energy storage, 
the availability of the fossil fuel fired generating units and other base load generating units is 
of great importance for reliability of supply0 
 

15. Plant Energy Consumption. 
Shows internal consumption of energy in generation plants, as a percentage of gross 
generation. It is an indicator of plant generation efficiency. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes, called Auxiliary Consumption 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. 
Note that for hybrid systems also energy consumption needs to be taken into account for 
auxiliaries like lighting, air conditioning (for control systems, containerized batteries, etc). 
 

16. Utilization factor. 
Shows the capacity utilization factor for the system. It measures how much of the generating 
capacity of the system is actually used. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes, but called: Capacity Factor. 
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Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendation: This indicator is typically meant for power systems with fossil fueled 
generating units. In the Caribbean power generation is still predominantly fossil fuel based 
generation, so the KPI should be maintained. In hybrid systems however, we see power 
supply during the daytime by solar systems (with a certain capacity factor), power supply by 
wind turbines (also with a certain capacity factor) and less fossil fuel fired generation (which 
is more expensive), like in St. Eustatius where diesel engines don’t run anymore during the 
day time. Reduced utilization of fossil fuel fired generating units should then be shown next 
to the percentage of renewable energy produced. This percentage is also included as a KPI 
in the Section on Renewable Energy. Finally it must be noted that in previous studies the 
utilization factor also included utilization of base load production units with hydro. 
 

17. Generation non-served energy. 
Measures energy not supplied due to generation outages in ‰ of the total energy delivered 
plus the non-served energy 

 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendation: During the years it has shown that only a few utilities are providing this 
information. Still it is recommended to keep this KPI. 
 
 

18. Fuel Cost 
Average cost of the fuel component per thermal MWh generated. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this indicator, which directly relates to the generators’ fuel 
efficiency. 
 

19. Generation Cost. 
Average cost per the total generated amount of MWh’s including capital cost, to be added 
with: 
- Average cost per MWh generated by thermal generating units 
- Average cost per MWh generated by renewable energy generation 
 
Also used by PPA:  No. Instead PPA uses O&M cost per MWh. 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes 

 
Recommendation: KPI to be maintained, including cost figures for thermal and renewable 
generation as indicated. 
 

20. Generation Productivity. 
Shows staff utilization in person-years per 10 MW installed. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes, but not in person-years per 10 MW installed, but in GWh  
   produced per person-year. 
Also used by NESIS:  NESIS uses person-years per installed MW as well as per  
   produced MWh (instead of 10 MWh) 
 
Recommendation:  Maintain this KPI but use the formula of PPA. 
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Particularly now hybrid systems will be developed up to high levels of renewable energy 
penetration it is better to measure productivity per 10 GWh produced than per 10 MW  of 
generating capacity. 
 
 

21. Fuel efficiency of diesel-fired generating units in kWh/US Gallon. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Defined in kWh/liter, while no distinction is made between diesel  
   and HFO. 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes 
 
Recommendation: This indicator and indicator 22 below remain important indicators, 
although some utilities prefer to use US$/kWh, which of course is dependent on the oil price, 
but which may imply a volatile behavior of this indicator with regularly changing fuel prices.. 
 

22. Fuel efficiency of HFO-fired generating units in kWh/US Gallon. 
 
Also used by PPA:  Defined in kWh/liter, while no distinction is made between diesel and 
HFO. 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes 
 
Recommendation: See the recommendation under KPI nr. 21 

 
Further considerations on KPI’s 21 and 22 revealed that more fuel types are used (with also 
differences of diesel and HFO) and furthermore the kWh’s generated per US Gallon do not differ 
much per fuel type as identified in previous studies and are as an average around 16 kWh/US 
gallon.. 
Therefore it is suggested to only include one KPI as follows:  
 
Fuel efficiency of fossil fuel fired generating units in kWh per gallon 
 
23. Percentage of energy delivered by renewable energy sources. 

 
Also used by PPA:  Yes 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. 
With this KPI it is shown to what extent renewable energy is part of the gross energy 
generated. 
 

24. Percentage of energy delivered by intermittent renewable energy sources. 
 
Also used by PPA: No 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendation: with this KPI, in addition to KPI nr. 23, it Is shown to what extent 
renewable energy is delivered by intermittent renewable energy sources. 
Maintain this indicator, because it informs about the installed capacity in MWp and/or MW of 
other intermittent renewable energy sources. 
 
 

25. Percentage of renewable energy capacity. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
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Also used by NESIS:  No 
 

26. Percentage of intermittent renewable energy capacity. 
 

Also used by PPA: No 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendation: Maintain indicators 25 and 26, because it informs about the installed 
capacity in MWp and/or MW of intermittent renewable energy sources. 
 

 
T&D indicators: 
 
 
27. Energy grid losses per voltage level.  

 
Also used by PPA:  Yes 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes, for transmission and distribution 
 
Recommendation: Some utilities are keen on having the energy grid losses per voltage 
level for getting better insight on the location of losses in the grid (sometimes also 
determining losses in feeders once advanced metering is in place). 
Experience with previous benchmark studies show that only a very limited utilities were able 
to present these figures. 
Still it is recommended to maintain this indicator. 
 

28. T&D non-served energy 
Measures energy not delivered due to T-D interruptions in ‰ of the total energy delivered 
plus the non-served energy. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendation: During the years it has shown that not much utilities are providing this 
information. Still it is recommended to keep this KPI.  
 

29. SAIDI. 
System Average Interruption Duration Index.  
This Index, as defined in IEEE, also includes Interruptions in the T&D system which are 
caused by generator outages. It must be noted that this indicator must be reported at the 
level as defined by IEEE in order to compare apples with apples, and not at only some 
specific levels such as feeder level, some at recloser, some at customer.  
 
Also used by PPA:  Yes, but split up in SAIDI caused by generation, transmission and 
distribution 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes as measured in the distribution systems 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. 
This KPI is used as an international standard for indicating system reliability. 
 

30. SAIFI. 
System Average Interruption Frequency Index 
This Index, as defined in IEEE, also includes Interruptions in the T&D system which are 
caused by generator outages. 
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Also used by PPA:  Yes, but split up in SAIFI caused by generation, transmission and 
distribution 
 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes as measured in the distribution systems  
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. 
This KPI is used as an international standard for indicating system reliability. 
 

31. Interruptions and Restoration with Major Events. 
 
For this KPI specific information will be gathered on interruptions and restoration times due 
to disastrous events such as hurricanes, earth quakes, volcano eruptions, flooding, 
tsunami’s, etc. 
This information is about number of customers interrupted, restoration times for numbers of 
customers with restored service, total time until all customers are restored again. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  No 

 
Recommendation: Include this KPI.. 
 

32. Voltage and frequency deviations. 
Number of deviations from standard operating rates. 
 
Also used by PPA: No 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendation: This indicator has always been in the list of CARILEC’s performance 
indicators, but has ever been used. It is hard to get figures on voltage and frequency 
deviations in the grid, particularly in the low voltage systems where such deviations could 
have a negative impact for customers. 
So it is recommended to not use this indicator. 
 

33. T&D Cost. 
Average T&D cost per MWh delivered. It is a measure of cost effectiveness of T&D 
operations. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes, separate for Transmission and Distribution 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI, which gives insight in cost for transmittal and 
distribution of energy delivered. 
 

34. T&D Productivity. 
Shows T&D staff utilization per 10,000 MWh delivered. It is a measure of productivity. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  No, NESIS defines T&D staff utilization per 1,000 customers 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. It indicates a representative figure for staff needed to 
deliver energy. 
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Commercialization indicators: 
 
 
35. Non-technical losses 

Energy losses due to non-registered consumptions minus the technical grid losses (non-
technical losses) which is electricity for which the utility is not paid. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendations: From previous CARILEC Benchmark Studies we know that only a 
limited amount of participating utilities (mostly some 5 utilities) are able to provide figures on 
non-technical losses. Some utilities calculate technical losses per voltage level and then 
determine the non-technical losses by subtracting calculated technical losses from the 
measured total losses. In cases of more advanced automation the utility can even focus on 
feeder parts where losses look suspicious.  
Non-technical losses are often a burden for the utilities, which means that determining the 
non-technical losses percentage would be a valuable effort. 
It is recommended to keep this indicator. 
 

36. Proportion of customers with  smart meters 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  No 
 
Recommendations: It is recommended to include this KPI with which it will be indicated 
what progress is made towards achieving a smart grid. 
 

37. Number of complaints. 
This indicator shows the number of complaints received per 1,000 customers served. It is an 
indicator of customer service quality. 
 
Also used by PPA:  No 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. With this KPI an indication is given on the quality of 
service and customer satisfaction. 
 
 

38. Commercialization Cost. 
Average commercialization cost per costumer served. It is a measure of cost effectiveness 
of commercial activities. 
 
Also used by PPA: No 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this indicator, because it shows the cost per customer for 
executing sales of electricity by meter reading, processing metered usages, billing, 
collecting, as well as cost for marketing activities, PR and customer service. 
 

39. Bad debt. 
Percentage of receivables deemed uncollectible. It considers bills unpaid after 180 days. 
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Also used by PPA: PPA uses: Debtor Days (Debtors receivables at period end/total 
operating revenue) 
Also used by NESIS:  Yes 
 
Recommendation: Maintain this KPI. It is a useful indicator for the utility in order to 
compare its bad debt percentage with similar island utilities and it also informs shareholders 
with respect to uncollectible receivables in order to find ways to reduce bad debt. 
 

40. Commercialization productivity 
Commercial staff utilization per 1,000 customers served. It is a measure of productivity. 

 
Also used by PPA:     No  
Also used by NESIS: Yes 
 
Recommendation:  Maintain this indicator, because it shows the staff needed  per customer 
for executing sales of electricity by meter reading, processing metered usages, billing, 
collecting, as well as cost for marketing activities, PR and customer service. 
 
 

2.2  Performance indicators used by PPA and/or NESIS but not used in 
          the previous CARILEC Benchmark Studies 
 

In this section the relevance will be analyzed of KPI’s which are used by PPA and NESIS, but which 
have not been used in the CARILEC Benchmark Studies 2002-2015. 
 

41. PPA:  Lube Oil Consumption in liter/MWh 
 
             Recommendation: Lube oil cost is included in the KPI “Generation Cost”, but lube  
             oil consumption per MWh is considered an interesting generation aspect for   
             comparative analysis. As an average (in the PPA Benchmarking Report) the  
             consumption is around 1 liter per MWh 
              
 

42. NESIS: CO2 emissions in kg/MWh 
 
             Recommendation: NESIS has a KPI of great importance here.  
             Recommendations of Environmental Performance are given in Chapter 3.3 of  
             this Report. 
 

43. PPA:  Forced Outages (MWh out of service due to forced outages as percentage of  
             total installed capacity x 8760) 
 
             Recommendation: A forced outage is an unplanned outage (or generation  
             downtime) that has been forced on the utility. Unplanned outages are  

                   attributable to problems with generators that compelled the utility to take them  
                   out of service. In fact availability figures are to be considered a KPI for a utility  
                   and this indicator is more going into generation outage details. 

 
44. PPA:   Planned Outages (MWh out of service due to planned outages as percentage  

             of total installed capacity x 8760) 
 
             Recommendation: Planned outages measure the proportion of downtime for  
             planned maintenance or other activities requiring equipment to be shut down. In  
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             a well-designed power system, where peak load can still be served in case the  
             two largest generating units are out of service or in case of other provisions to  
             continue supplying the (peak)load, planned outages belong to the usual  
             operational procedures which do not affect the utility’s performance. It is  
             therefore recommended to Don’t use this indicator. 
 

45. NESIS: Average disconnection time per customer due to: 
             Generation 
             Transmission 
             Distribution 

 
 Recommendation: Caribbean utilities will have the figures for  interruptions caused 
by Generation and by T&D in their records (or in their Outage Management 
System), but not all. The average disconnection time per customer can be given 
with the indicator CAIDI (which is SAIDI divided by SAIFI). It is recommended to 
also use CAIDI as a KPI. 
  
 

46. NESIS  Non-scheduled outage rate due to Generation 
 
             Recommendation: This indicator is about non-scheduled outages due to  
             Generation, which should be forced outages or outages not planned but still  
             needed for maintenance. We already had an indicator for forced and planned  
             outages, not to be used, and also this indicator is not very relevant. 
 

47. NESIS: Scheduled generation availability 
 

Recommendation: When it comes to Performance, we already have the KPI for 
Generation Availability. “Scheduled” availability is not indicating performance, but 
only indicates what has been scheduled. 
 

48. NESIS:  Average disconnection time per disconnected customer in distribution 
 
  Recommendation: We will have CAIDI for all interruptions. In fact this indicator   
             gives the average disconnection time for all customers, of which almost all are in 
  distribution. So not really a relevant indicator with additional value.. 
 

49. PPA:  Generation O&M cost in USD/MWh 
 
             Recommendation: We already have total Generation Cost per MWh, which  
             this way gives the figures per MWh for all costs of Generation. It is recommended to  
             include this indicator as a percentage of Generation Cost.  
 

50. PPA:    IPP Generation (%)  
 

  Recommendation: It is recommended to include the following two KPI’s: 
  - Percentage of fossil fuels generated energy delivered by IPP’s 
  - Percentage of renewable energy delivered by IPP’s 
 

51. NESIS:  Global transmission costs per supplied MWh   
 

  Recommendation: Don’t use this performance indicator. There is already a KPI  
  for T&D cost to be used, and many of the smaller utilities only have Distribution. 
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52. PPA:   Transmission Reliability Outages (outages per 100 km) 
 
             Recommendation: Don’t use this indicator. Measuring outages per 100 km is  
             not very informative (we will not have many transmission lines longer than 100  
             km in the Caribbean, so if a transmission system of 20 km has had 4 outages,  
             the indicator will say: 20 outages per 100 km, which looks a high figure for  
             actually only having 4 outages). Furthermore transmission outages are  
             sometimes not due to events in a line, but can have different causes. 

 

53. PPA:  Distribution Transformer Utilization (Electricity sold / total capacity  
Distribution transformers) 
 
 Recommendation: This indicator was created because in many utilities the 
capacity of transformers was much higher than the actual load, so the  investment 
for these transformers was too high and the larger transformers also have higher 
losses. Still we should be cautious with this indicator because with growing DER the 
distribution transformers will get two-way energy flows. In the formula as mentioned 
above “Electricity sold” will not be the only factor impacting the transformer 
anymore, but also “energy purchased” which is dependent on the feed-in tariff policy 
of the utility/ Don’t use this indicator. 
 
 

54. PPA:  Distribution Reliability (events per 100 km) 
 
             Recommendation: We already captured reliability and SAIDI and SAIFI and  
             this indicator would only add detailed information about reliability events in  
             Distribution. Don’t use this indicator. 
 

55. NESIS: Global distribution costs per supplied MWh 
 
Recommendation: Don’t use this indicator. It will be hard for the rather small 
utilities to separate transmission and distribution costs. We anyway have a KPI 
capturing T&D cost. 

 
56. PPA:  Customers per distribution employee 

   
             Recommendation: Not to be used. Instead there is already an indicator for  
             T&D productivity, based on GWh sales.. 
 

57. PPA:  Demand Side Management: 
             Actively engaged in DSM (y/n) 

    Staff assigned to DSM 
     Budget for DSM 
    DSM MWh saving 
 
   Recommendation: In Chapter 3.2 a separate KPI for DSM is included. 
 

58. PPA:  Utility Cost Breakdown 
 
             Recommendation: When the PPA Benchmark Studies started much Pacific  
             utilities were quite similar, having a power plant with diesel engines and a  
             distribution network, and only Transmission in a few larger islands like Guam  
             and Fiji. This way utility cost breakdowns compared apples with apples. 
             In the Caribbean the characteristics already were more diverse with utilities  
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             having hydro, natural gas, biomass.  
             Nowadays utilities in both the Pacific and the Caribbean have taken off with the  
             energy transition, all with a quite different status of development, different types of   
             renewable energy sources and with many utilities also making use of IPP’s. For   
             these reasons utilities cannot learn much from each other’s more and more diverse 
  cost breakdowns, but rater would learn from renewable energy cost per kWh, fuel 
  savings, etc 
  In previous CARILEC Benchmark Studies cost breakdowns were given as general  
             information, not as KPI’s. The cost breakdown consisted of: 

- capital cost 
- O&M cost 
- Fuel cost 
- Overhead Cost 
 
Also a cost breakdown per activity was given in the CARILEC reports, reporting on: 
- generation cost 
- T&D cost 
- Commercialization Cost 
 
It is recommended to provide this general information. 
 

59. PPA:  Operating ratio (operating expenses + depreciation) / Total operating  
             revenue 
 

  Recommendation: Other financial indicators provide high level information  
  of importance. However, this KPI is also interesting and will be included. 
 

60. NESIS: Mean age of employees 
 
             Recommendation: This indicator will also be included. 
 

61. NESIS: Overtime rate 
 

 Recommendation: Overtime Is often related to unexpected events, such as 
restoring the power system as quickly as possible and for example when labor is 
needed for natural disasters, like hurricanes, earth quakes, etc. Such needs for 
overtime work are quite different per year and are not comparable with overtime 
rates at other utilities. Unless a utility has structural overtime rates through the 
years, which could be caused by not adequate HR planning, which is not assumed 
for the Caribbean utilities. 

 
62. NESIS: EBIDTA per MWh 

 
 Recommendation: This, of course, can also be considered a financial indicator. We  
 already have indicators like the Cost per MWh, the Operational Profit Margin and the  
 Return on Assets, which give a better insight in the company’ financial performance,   
 since EBITDA is still without interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization. It is   
 recommended not to use this indicator. 
 
 

63. PPA:  Debt to equity ratio 
 

 Recommendation: Already recommended in KPI nr. 8. 
 

64. PPA:   Return on equity 
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Recommendation: For each utility, whether government owned or privately owned, 
capital has been allocated dependent on related financial circumstances in each of 
the different islands. The level of equity will vary quite differently and so will the 
return on equity as well. As such this is not to be considered an indicator for the 
performance of the utility 
 

65. PPA:  Current ratio 
 
             Recommendation: The current ratio measures the ability of business to pay its  
  creditors within the next 12 months, i.e. the ability of the utility to meet its current  
  liabilities from current assets. It is not advised to enable utilities to compare each  
             other’s ability to pay for current liabilities 
 

66. PPA:  Composite indicator comprising: Fuel consumption, capacity factor,  
             network delivery losses, overall labor productivity 

 
   Recommendation: Not recommended. Preferable those indicators should be  
                        analyzed and evaluated separately. 
 

67. New Foreign exchange losses incurred by the utility in US$ 
 Foreign exchange losses are to be provided and will be used to calculate the  
           percentage of foreign exchange losses against total costs. 

 

68. New EBITDA 
 The EBITDA margin is a measure of the utility's operating profit as a percentage of 
 its revenue. The acronym stands for earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, 
 and amortization. Knowing the EBITDA margin allows for a comparison of one 
 company's real performance to others in its industry.  
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3. ADDITIONAL KPI’s 
 

3.1 Renewable energy performance 

 
The KPI’s 23 through 26 in Chapter 2, which are related to renewable energy performance, are 
as follows: 
 
- Percentage of energy delivered by renewable energy sources. 
- Percentage of energy delivered by intermittent renewable energy sources. 
- Percentage of renewable energy capacity. 
- Percentage of intermittent renewable energy capacity. 
 
For getting more insight in the utility’s deployment of renewable energy it is suggested to add 
the following indicators: 
 

- Total installed DER (Distributed Energy Resources) by residential and commercial 
 customers in MWp or MW as a percentage of the total generation capacity 

- Total energy in MWh delivered by DER as a percentage of total energy generated and 
 purchased 

- Energy storage in MWh per type of storage (batteries, flywheel, pumped hydro, others) 
- Savings on Fuel Oil as a result of deployment of renewable energy in US Gallons 
- PV plant(s) performance ratio 

- Wind farm(s) capacity factor 

 

3.2   Efficiency and Demand Response Performance 
 

It is suggested to extend the KPI for Demand Response and its sub-indicators as used by the 
PPA as mentioned in KPI indicator 57, as follows:      
            score 
            for yes: 
- Energy Efficiency Program in place      (y/n) 20 
- Customer awareness program on Energy Efficiency    (y/n) 10 
- Targeted Energy Efficiency savings in MWh and in percentage (%) (y/n) 10 
- Customer Energy Efficiency audits       (y/n) 10 
- Energy Efficiency Program for street lights in MWh and in % completed  (y/n) 10 
 (it must be noted that street lighting is not applicable to all utilities, since 
 street lighting costs is borne by the government in some utilities) 
- Staff assigned to EE/DSM       (y/n) 10 
- Budget for EE/DSM        (y/n) 10 
- Demand Response Program in place:      
 Load Response        (y/n)  10 
 Price Response        (y/n) 10.  
            100 
- EE/DSM MWh saving in %       (%) 
- Customer participation (%) in the DSM program    (%) 
- EE legislation and regulation in place     (y/n) 
 
- Name of the DSM and Energy Efficiency Program in place:  ……………………………. 
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3.3 Environmental Performance 
 
KPI # 42 as used by NESIS is about: CO2 emissions of fossil fuel fired generating units in 
kg/MWh. 
 
It is recommended to include the following KPI’s: 
 
- CO2e emissions in kg/MWh 
 The indicator as defined by NESIS should be redefined into “CO2 equivalent”, officially 
 indicated CO2e, in which not only CO2 emissions are included but in which also the impact 
 of other emitted Greenhouse Gases by fossil fuels is counted by calculating them to CO2 
 equivalent values, such as NH4 (methane) and N2O (Nitro Oxide). The emission factors to 
 be used for calculating the CO2 equivalent values for different fuels are to be found in EPA 
 publications.   
 
- SO2 emissions in kg/MWh 
 SO2 emissions are dependent on the specification of fuels used and the sulphur content of 
 the fuel. Low sulphur diesel has a sulphur content less than 1%. For HFO sulphur contents
  vary between 0.66% and 3%. Emission factors for calculating the emission of SO2 are 
 published by the EPA. 
 
- NOx emissions in kg/MWh 
 NOx can be calculated with the EPA emission factors for the different fuel types. 
 
- Particulate Matter emissions in kg/MWh 
 Also for Particulate Matter (PM) emissions calculations can be made with the EPA emission 
 factors for different fuel types. 
    
Other environmental performance:       score: 
- Waste Management Program         (y/n) 25 
- Spill Management Program         (y/n) 25 
- ISO 14001 certification Environmental Management      (y/n) 50 
For the latter KPI’s it is suggested to present the percentages of utilities having these programs 
and/or certification in place. 

 

3.4 Climate and disaster resilience 
 

For this subject the level of performance of the utilities in managing and addressing climate and 
disaster resilience is based on the level of anticipation to risk factors. 
To the answers to the following questions the scores will be assigned as follows:: 
            score: 
-  Has a risk analysis been performed, addressing the chance of climate and 
   disaster risks, the impact of these risks and actions for risk mitigation?  (y/n) 30 
-  Are actions for risk mitigation planned, budgeted and underway?   (y/n) 25  
-  Are plans/procedures in place for immediate actions once a hazard occurs?  (y/n) 15 
-  Has a manager and a team been assigned to start and lead action plans?  (y/n) 15 
-  Has personnel been instructed and trained for executing the action plans?  (y/n) 15. 
Maximum score for climate and disaster resilience:      100 
 
 - Availability of funds to cover force majeur events: insurance   (y/n) 
        disaster fund   (y/n) 
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3.5 Grid modernization, including IT integration 
 
Based on the responses to the following questions a scoring matrix will indicate the level of grid 
modernization/IT integration for each of the participating utilities. We will distinguish 
-  Basic systems 
- Smart grid 
- IT Architecture 
- Advanced systems for control and monitoring hybrid systems 
 
The 4 scores per utility will be presented separately, this way indicating the level of grid 
modernization and IT integration per utility.  

 
BASIC SYSTEMS:: 
         score: 
- Power Plant Control & Monitoring System  (y/n) 20 
- SCADA system     (y/n) 20 
- Outage Management System    (y/n) 10 
- Geographical Information System   (y/n) 10 
- Distribution Automation    (y/n)  15 
- Maintenance Management System   (y/n) 10 
- Automated Meter Reading (AMR)   (y/n)   5 
- Customer Information System   (y/n) 10. 
         100 

 
SMART GRID: 
- Automated Metering Infrastructure (AMI)   

including two-way communication, facilitating 
Smart Grid operations such as allowing for 
monitoring, analysis, control and communication 
within the supply chain to help improve efficiency, 
reduce energy consumption and cost, demand 
response, and maximizing the transparency and 
reliability of the energy supply: 
 
Partly implemented for meter reading, remote  
(dis)connection and using data for calculating  
losses       (y/n)  30 
Fully implemented     (y/n)    100 
 

      IT ARCHITECTURE: 
- IT architecture in place for appropriate integration 

 of Systems      (y/n) 100 
 

      ADVANCED SYSTEMS FOR HYBRID SYSTEMS: 
- Fully Automated Power Management System   

(controlling hybrid systems for optimal dispatch 
of production mix with thermal units, renewables, 
storage)      (y/n) 100 

 
The maximum score for Grid Modernization/IT integration to be gained is 400, which means that 
only utilities which already advanced substantially in its energy transition, may reach the maximum 
score. 
For each category scores will also be shown as separate KPI’s. 
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3.6 Tariff, including disaggregated cost structures. 

 
First of all it is suggested to focus on tariff components such as base rate, fuel surcharge, additional 
charges, and the total bill for usages in the categories domestic, commercial and industrial. 
However, some but not all utilities apply a fixed rate, not only for residential customers but also for 
commercial and industrial customers, which include MV customers, plus a tariff per kWh. Some 
utilities but not all include fuel costs in the base rate, which means that  a diverse range of tariff 
structures exist.  
Still total bill amounts for different categories can be compared, which is already included in KPI nr. 
5. 
 
For breaking up the utilities’ cost structures it should be identified how cost structures are 
disaggregated in the tariffs. It should be noted that in tariff setting by regulators and/or utilities a 
straight disaggregation of cost components is not always the case, since for example the Long Run 
Marginal Cost Methodology may have been used for tariff computations, while it ls also often 
observed that residential rates are subsidized by somewhat higher commercial rates and 
furthermore rates have sometimes been reduced for incentive based reasons, applying the X-factor 
and in some cases also the Q-factor. 
 
Sometimes a straight forward bookkeeping type of tariff setting is used based on cost of service 
calculations (but again in some cases subsidizing residential rates by commercial rates), sometimes 
the methodology of Long Run Marginal Costs is used, sometimes incentive based aspects are also 
applicable.  
In case of IPP’s some (but not all) utilities add the fuel cost and the cost for purchasing power from 
the IPP and apply these cost together as an Energy Charge, separate from the Base Rate. This way 
the fuel surcharge has been replaced by the Energy Charge. Other utilities include IPP tariffs in the 
Base Rate. 
 
Given these considerations it is challenging to compare apples with apples when searching for 
tariffs and their relationship with disaggregated cost structures. For that reason it is assumed that 
disaggregated utility cost structures are not part of the benchmarking studies of PPA and NESIS. 
Also note that in the different financial indicators of this Benchmarking Study costs for generation, 
fuel, T&D, and commercialization are already included. These are the real disaggregated cost 
figures. 
It is therefore suggested to apply the following indicators (in addition to KPI nr. 5 which compares 
total bill amounts for different usage categories), which should not additionally be included in the 
yearly Benchmark Study Reports, but could be kept available in the database for separate 
comparative efforts, such as the Carilec Tariff Survey: 
 
Please fill in the following tables. 
 
For residential customers: 

Average rates per quarter 
in US$ for usage of:  

100 kWh 400 kWh 800 kWh 

Fixed rate (if applicable)    

Base rate    

Fuel surcharge    

Taxes    

Other charges    
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For commercial customers: 

Average rates per quarter 
in US$ for usage of:  

2,000 kWh  
(5 kVA) 

5,000 kWh 
(10 kVA) 

Fixed rate (if applicable)   

Base rate   

Fuel surcharge   

Taxes   

Other charges   

 
For industrial customers: 

Average rates per quarter 
in US$ for usage of:  

10,000 kWh  
(30 kVA) 

100,000 kWh 
(275 kVA) 

Fixed rate (if applicable)   

Base rate   

Fuel surcharge   

Taxes   

Other charges   

3.7 Occupational health and safety 
 
KPI nr. 12 already measures the injury severity rate for occupational accidents.. 
 
Occupational accidents are defined by the International Labor Organization as follows: 
 
An Occupational accident is an unexpected and unplanned occurrence, including acts of violence, 
arising out of or in connection with work which results in one or more workers incurring a personal 
injury, disease or death. As occupational accidents are to be considered, travel, transport or road 
traffic accidents in which workers are injured and which arise out of or in the course of work, i.e. 
while engaged in an economic activity, or at work, or carrying on the business of the employer. 
 
The following questions are asked to the utilities for determining a score on the level of 
implementation of Occupational Health and Safety measures: 
 

1) Are you conducting Health and Safety Audits: 
 
 Every 6 months       □ 30 points 
 Annually        □ 15 points 
 

2) Do you have a Health and Safety Manual in place   □ 30 points  
 

The Safety manual should include Procedures and Guidelines on Safety, Safety Training 
and Certification Programs (certification by acredited training institutions). 

 
3) Do you have a Heath and Safety Committee in place, responsible for:  □ 40 points 

 

 Effective implementation and maintaining of Safety Practices. 

 Campaigning Safety to the employees. 

 Developing training modules. 

 Imparting training to the employees. 

 Reviewing causes of accidents and identifying means to avoid recurrence of such accidents. 

 Defining of safety tools and equipment to be provided to Linemen and Officers. 

 Setting guidelines for usage of tools and equipment. 

 Ensuring that periodic testing of Safety Equipment and Tools is performed. 

 Ensuring strict adherence of implementing “Work Permit” practices in the field. 

 Safety Training and Certification Programs. 
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 Trained and certified resources (including trained contractors’ personnel) and provision of 
adequate tools. 

 Procedure for testing of Safety tools. 

 Reporting and analysis of accidents. 

 Procedure for audits of the Safety System. 

 First Aid 
 
In addition to this KPI the following KPI’s on OHS will also be included in the Automated Benchmark 
Study’s database for separate comparative usage, but will not be included in the yearly Benchmark 
Study Report. 
 

 Fatalities 

 Restricted Work Injuries 

 Medical Treated/Serious/Critical Injuries 

 Days Away From Work Cases (DAFWC) 

 Total Recordable Injury Frequency (TRIF) 

 Lost Days 

 Occupational Disease 

 First Aid Injuries 

 Near Misses 

 Dangerous Occurrences 

 Major Work related Motor Vehicle Accidents 

 Minor Work related Motor Vehicle Accidents 

 Property Damage 

 Environmental Incidents 

 Incidents Investigated 

 Business Interruptions 

 Loss Control Failures 
 

3.8 Gender 
  The following will be shown in a table as follows: 
  
    Percentages  

STAFF Utility A Utility B Utility C Utility D Etcetera 

Total Staff              - male      

Total Staff           - female      

Technical Staff       - male      

Technical Staff    - female      

Senior Staff            - male      

Senior Staff         - female      
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4. RECOMMENDED KPIs FOR THE CARILEC 
AUTOMATED BENCHMARK STUDY  

 

Among hundreds of performance indicators used by electric utilities, sometimes (deeply) going into 
details of generator performance, metering issues, T&D, we have brought together around 60 
indicators, called Key Performance Indicators, in this Report. This way a broad spectrum of 
performance comparisons in all areas of importance for electric utilities has been created, provided 
that all participating utilities will gather and submit all requested raw data, making use of online data 
submittal in the Automated Benchmark Tool. 
It must be noted that most of the KPI’s used in the previous CARILEC Benchmark Studies are 
among the most used KPI’s internationally, in some literature called “the traditional KPI’s”. As 
indicated in previous chapters most of these KPI’s are recommended to be reused, together with 
some relevant KPI’s we found in the PPA and NESIS Benchmark Studies, as well as with the 
Additional KPI’s in Chapter 3 as requested. 
From experience we know that utility stakeholders, like Board Directors, Shareholders, Regulators, 
are keen on setting a series of key performance indicators (and corresponding targets to be met) by 
the company management, providing them with an adequate representation of the overall 
performance of the company.  
 
These major KPI’s should reflect: 

 Affordability 

 Safety 

 Reliability 

 Environment 

 Shareholders Expectations 

 Energy transition 
 
Yearly the KPI’s will be compared with the Benchmark Study’s peer group and targets are 
subsequently set by the utility for the next year’s performance/ 
 
It is suggested to categorize the KPI’s in the Automated Benchmark Tool as well as in the 
Benchmark Report to be generated, starting with the Major KPI’s. 
 
In the following the KPI’s categories are listed, with the KPI’s as recommended in the previous 
Chapters 2 and 3 per category. 
 
 

4.1 Major Company Key Performance Indicators 
 
General Indicator 
 
4.1.1 Service Coverage 
 This indicator shows the percentage of users within the area served by the utility with  
            electricity service as a percentage of the total population in the area. 
 
 
Major Financial Indicators: 
 

4.1.2  Average cost in US$ per MWh 
 With this indicator the total cost of the utility is divided by total energy (including renewable  
            energy) generated plus energy purchased from IPP’s.  
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4.1.3 Operational Profit Margin 

 This indicator shows the profit margin from Operations, indicating the profitability of  
             utility operations.  

Major indicators on efficiency: 
 

4.1.4 System Losses in % of total energy entering the system 
 This indicator measures the total of technical and non-technical losses in the T&D  
            systems. 
 
4.1.5 Labor Productivity  
 Staff utilization in person-years per 10 GWh sales. 
 
Major indicators on reliability: 
 

4.1.6 SAIDI 
 System Average Interruption Duration Index (in hours per year) 
 

4.1.7 SAIFI 
 System Average Interruption Frequency Index, representing how often the customers  
            experience sustained interruptions in average. 
 
Major indicators on environment: 
 

4.1.8 Percentage of energy delivered by renewable energy sources 
 In this indicator’s formula also all purchased energy (both from renewables and from 
            thermal generating units), is included. 
 

4.1.9 CO2e emissions in kg/MWh 
 CO2e emissions are dependent on fuel types (natural gas diesel, HFO, biomass, others)  
            and will also become lower per MWh (generated and purchased) with a growing amount  
            of MWh’s from renewables.  
 
Occupational health and safety indicator: 
 
4.1.10 Injury Severity Rate 
 Lost employee working hours per 200,000 employee working hours. 
 

Modernization/EnergyTransition 

 
4.1.11  Grid modernization/IT integration 
 The score of this indicator reveals the level of grid modernization towards smart grid and  
 towards advanced power management systems for hybrid energy generating systems, in  
            many cases including energy storage. See Chapter 3.5. 
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4.2 Customer Service Rates 
 

4.2.1 Customer end-use rates 
 Here overviews of end-use rates are presented, for customers with a monthly usage of  
            100kWh, 400 kWh and 800 kWh (residential customers)’ 
 2000 kWh (5 kVA), 5,000 kWh (10 kVA) (commercial customers) 
 10,000 kWh (30 kVA), 100,000 kWh (275 kVA) (industrial customers) 
 Per category the average of monthly bills during the benchmark study year is presented in  
            US$. 
 

4.2.2    Disaggregated tariffs 
 meaning that per usage category (7) the tariff components (5) are mentioned for each
 utility as follows (resulting in 35 graphs and 35 tables): 

- Fixed rate 
- Base rate 
- Fuel surcharge 
- Taxes 
- Other charges 

  
 Note that these KPI’s will not be included in the yearly Benchmark Study Report, but will be  
            kept available for the yearly Carilec Tariff Survey, to be issued separately. 

4.3 Financial Key Performance Indicators   
 

Major financial KPI’s have already been presented in 4.2.2 and 4.2.3. 
Below are the remaining financial indicators as recommended in previous chapters. 
 

4.3.1 EBITDA 
 The EBITDA margin is a measure of the utility's operating profit as a percentage of its 
 revenue. The acronym stands for earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and 
 amortization. Knowing the EBITDA margin allows for a comparison of one company's real 
 performance to others in its industry.  

4.3.2 Return on Assets 
 This indicator shows the rate of return in % on the utility’s non-current assets. 
 

4.3.3 Debt Level 
 Shows the level of indebtedness of the company as a percentage of the assets value. 
 
4.3.4 Utility Cost Breakdown 
 The cost breakdown consists of: 

- capital cost 
- O&M cost 
- Fuel cost 
- Overhead Cost 
 
An additional cost breakdown per activity will report on: 
- Generation cost 
- T&D cost 
- Commercialization Cost 
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4.3.5 Operating ratio (operating expenses + depreciation) / Total operating revenue 
  
 In addition to the utility’s Operational Profit Margin (4.1.3) this indicator gives financial  
            information on coverage of operating expenses and depreciation by the operating revenue. 
 
 
4.3.6 Foreign exchange losses incurred by the utility in US$ 
 Foreign exchange losses are to be provided and will be used to calculate the  
           percentage of foreign exchange losses against total costs. 
 

4.4 Generation Key Performance Indicators 
  

 Generation Key Performance Indicators related to Renewable Energy at listed under 
 section 4.7.1: Renewable Energy Performance. 

4.4.1 System Load Factor 
 With this indicator the utilization of the system is shown, namely by dividing the total net 
 energy entering the system by the value of the peak load times 8760 hours. The  generation 
            capacity should at all times be sufficient for supplying the peak load and should also have  
            sufficient base load capacity for keeping up the n-1 criterion or alternatively keeping up the  
            LOLE as set by the utility.. 
 
4.4.2 Generation reserves margin. 

Shows the margin of generation reserves as a percentage of system peak load. Note that 
the capacity of intermittent renewable energy facilities does not count for calculating the 
reserves margin. Spinning reserves cannot be considered to be part of the Generation 
Reserves Margin since this KPI is showing the reserves margin of the total generation park, 
regardless whether some generators are used for keeping up spinning reserves. 

 
4.4.3 System equivalent availability. 

Shows the availability of system capacity accounting for forced and planned outages as a 
percentage of the total MW of system installed capacity during 8760 hours. Also for this 
indicator capacity of intermittent renewable energy does not count. Note that also the 
installed capacity of generating units at IPP’s and their available hours need to be taken into 
account, as to be seen in Annex 1 with the formula of this KPI. Furthermore this only counts 
if the IPP is contracted for continuous power to be dispatched by the utility. 

 
4.4.4 Plant Energy Consumption 

Shows internal consumption of energy in own generation plants, as a percentage of gross 
generation of own generation plants. It is an indicator of plant generation efficiency. The 
efficiency of IPP’s power plant(s) is not relevant here, since the utility buys energy entering 
the system from the IPP regardless what other consumption occurs in the IPP’s power 
plant(s). 
Also energy consumption of renewable energy and storage facilities should be measured 
and added to the total generation plant energy consumption 

4.4.5 Fuel Cost 
 Average cost of the fuel component per thermal MWh generated by own generating 
 units. Fuel cost of IPP’s is not counted for this KPI. 
 
4.4.6 Generation non-served energy. 
 Measures energy not supplied due to generation outages in ‰ of the total energy delivered 
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 plus the non-served energy 
 
4.4.7 Fuel efficiency of own fossil fuel fired generating units in kWh/US Gallon 

 
4.4.8 Generation O&M cost in US$ per MWh 

 

4.4.9 Lube Oil Consumption in liter/MWh 

4.4.10 Average generation cost per MWh of total energy generated including capital costs 

4.4.11 Average cost per MWh generated by own thermal generating units 

4.4.12 Generation Productivity 
 

4.5  IPP’s  

4.5.1 Percentage of fossil fuel generated energy purchased from IPP’s 
 The total of fossil fuel generated energy by IPP’s as a percentage of the total energy 
 generated by utility and IPP’s. 
 

4.5.2 Percentage of renewable energy delivered by IPP’s 
 The total of delivered renewable energy by IPP’s as a percentage of the total energy 
 generated by utility and IPP’s. 

 

4.6 Transmission & Distribution Key Performance Indicators 

 
4.6.1 T& D Cost 
 Average T&D cost per MWh delivered. It is a measure of cost effectiveness of T&D. 
 
4.6.2 T&D Productivity. 
 Shows T&D staff utilization per 10,000 MWh delivered. It is a measure of productivity. 

4.6.3 Energy grid losses per voltage level.  
Energy grid losses per voltage level are providing insight in the location of losses in the 
utilities’ grids (sometimes also determining losses in feeders once advanced metering is in 
place). 
 

4.6.4 T&D non-served energy 
 Measures energy not delivered due to T-D interruptions in ‰ of the total energy delivered 
 plus the non-served energy. 
 

4.6.5 CAIDI 
 Next to the reliability indices as already in the list of Major KPI’s CAIDI gives additional 
 information on the Customer Average Interruption Duration Index. CAIDI = SAIDI/SAIFI. 
 

4.6.6 Interruptions and Restoration with Major Events. 
 
For this KPI specific information will be gathered on interruptions and restoration times due 
to disastrous events such as hurricanes, earth quakes, volcano eruptions, flooding, 
tsunami’s, etc. 
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 This information is about 
 -  number of customers interrupted 
 - restoration times for numbers of customers with restored service 

- total time until all customers are restored again. 

 
It must be noted that major events usually don’t occur at most of the utilities and utilities 
which are hit by a major event usually experience such events with intervals of a few or 
sometimes many years.  
For comparing interruption and restoration data the characteristics and the impact of each  
event are quite different which means that with this KPI interesting data on the impact of 
certain major events can be shared between the utilities    

4.6.7   Non-technical losses 
Energy losses due to non-registered consumptions minus the technical grid losses (non-
technical losses) which is electricity for which the utility is not paid. 
 
 

 

4.7    Commercialization Key Performance Indicators 
 
4.7.1 Number of complaints. 
 This indicator shows the number of complaints received per 1,000 customers served. It  is  
            an indicator of customer service quality. 
 

4.7.2 Proportion of customers with smart meters 
 
4.7.3 Commercialization Cost. 
 Average commercialization cost per costumer served. It is a measure of cost 
 effectiveness of commercial activities. 
 

4.7.4 Bad debt 
Percentage of receivables (operational revenues) deemed uncollectible. It considers 
bills unpaid after 180 days. 
 

4.7.5 Commercialization productivity 
Commercial staff utilization per 1,000 customers served. It is a measure of productivity. 
 
 

4.8  Additional Key Performance Indicators 
 

4.8.1 Renewable Energy Performance 
 

The KI “Percentage of renewable energy delivered by renewable energy sources” is already 
part of the “Major Key Performance Indicators” under 4.1.7  
 
Additionally the following KPI’s on renewable energy are listed below: 

4.8.1.1 Percentage of intermittent renewable energy delivered by renewable energy  
            sources 
 This is the percentage of all energy generated, including energy purchased from IPP’s 
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4.8.1.2  Percentage of renewable energy capacity  
 This is the percentage of all generating capacity including IPP’s 
 

4.8.1.3 Percentage of intermittent renewable energy capacity 
 This is the percentage of all generating capacity including IPP’s 
 

4.8.1.4 Percentage of renewable energy delivered by IPP’s 
 This KPI is already included in section 4.5, which is about IPP related KPI’s.. 
 

4.8.1.5 Percentage of renewable energy produced by DER 
 Total energy in MWh produced by DER as a percentage of total energy generated and 
 purchased. 
 

4.8.1.7 Average cost per MWh generated by own renewable energy generation 
 

4.8.1.7 Average savings on fuel per MWh generated by own renewable energy generation 
 (savings in US$) 

4.8.1.8 PV plant(s) performance ratio 

4.8.1.9  Wind farm(s) capacity factor 

 

4.8.2 Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Performance 
 

4.8.2.1 Level of EE and DSM performance 

  This level of performance is measured on a scale from 0 to 100 as given in Chapter 3.2 
 

4.8.2.2  EE and DSM savings 
    Energy savings achieved by EE and DSM as a percentage of the total energy sold. 
 
4.8.2.3 Customer participation (%) in the DSM program    (%) 
 
4.8.2.4 EE legislation and regulation in place     (y/n) 

 
4.8.2.5 Name of the DSM and Energy Efficiency Program in place:  ……………………………. 
 

4.8.3 Environmental Performance 
 
In the following four indicators the emissions should be calculated over MWh’s by own generators. 
As mentioned in Chapter 3.3 the emissions are different for different fuel types such as Natural Gas, 
HFO, Diesel, biomass and zero for renewable energy sources such as solar and wind power. 
 
CO2 equivalent emission in kg/MWh – already among the Major KPI’s (KPI nr. 1.9) 
 

4.8.3.1 SO2 emission in kg/MWh 
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4.8.3.2 NOx emission in kg/MWh 
 

4.8.3.3 Particulate Matter emission in kg/MWh 
 

4.8.3.4 Other environmental performance 

 
The following questions will be asked to participants: 
 
5 Waste Management Program        (y/n) 
6 Spill Management Program       (y/n) 
7 ISO 14001 certification Environmental Management    (y/n) 
 
Per issue as mentioned here,  the percentages of utilities having these programs and/or certification 
in place, will be shown in one graph. 
 

 

4.8.4 Climate and Disaster Resilience 
 

4.8.4.1 Assessment on Climate and Disaster Resilience Performance 
 

As indicated in Chapter 3.4 the following questions must be answered with yes or no, with a score 
for each “yes” as shown below. The score per utility will be shown in a graph and table. 
 
            score: 
-  Has a risk analysis been performed, addressing the chance of climate and 
   disaster risks, the impact of these risks and actions for risk mitigation?  (y/n) 30 
-  Are actions for risk mitigation planned, budgeted and underway?   (y/n) 25  
-  Are plans/procedures in place for immediate actions once a hazard occurs? (y/n) 15 
-  Has a manager and a team been assigned to start and lead action plans? (y/n) 15 
-  Has personnel been instructed and trained for executing the action plans? (y/n) 15. 

Maximum score for climate and disaster resilience:     100 
 

4.8.4.2 Availability of funds to cover force majeur events 
 insurance   (y/n) 
 disaster fund   (y/n) 
 

4.8.5 Grid modernization, including IT integration 
 

This KPI is listed among the Major KPI’s (KPI nr. 4.1.11). 
As explained in Chapter 3.5 each utility can win points for the following categories of grid 
modernization/IT integration: 
 
4 Basic Systems   max.  100 points 
5 Smart Grid   max.  100 points 
6 IT systems fully integrated  100 points 
7 Advanced systems   100 points 

(for hybrid systems, micro grids) 
 
Utility scores will be shown with bars on a scale of 400 points, with the individual scores for the 4 
system types shown in bar sections with different colors.   
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4.8.6 Tariffs disaggregated 
 

In addition to KPI nr. 4.2.1  which compares total bill amounts for different usage categories, it has 
been decided to also introduce a series of indicators for showing the different tariff components per 
usage category, which shall not be included in the yearly Carilec Benchmark Study but will be kept 
available in the database for the Carilec Tariff Survey. This additional set of indicators has already 
been mentioned under KPI nr. 4.2.2. and for preparing the comparisons the Automated Benchmark 
Study Tool needs the following data with which in total 35 graphs (plus tables) can be prepared for 
the section of Tariff Comparisons (Section 4.2): 
 
Please fill in the following tables: 
 

For residential customers: 

Average rates per quarter 
in US$ for usage of:  

100 kWh 400 kWh 800 kWh 

Fixed rate (if applicable)    

Base rate    

Fuel surcharge    

Taxes    

Other charges    

 
For commercial customers: 

Average rates per quarter 
in US$ for usage of:  

2,000 kWh  
(5 kVA) 

5,000 kWh 
(10 kVA) 

Fixed rate (if applicable)   

Base rate   

Fuel surcharge   

Taxes   

Other charges   

 
For industrial customers: 

Average rates per quarter 
in US$ for usage of:  

10,000 kWh  
(30 kVA) 

100,000 kWh 
(275 kVA) 

Fixed rate (if applicable)   

Base rate   

Fuel surcharge   

Taxes   

Other charges   

 

4.8.7. Occupational Health and Safety 
 
Next to KPI nr. 4.1.10 on the injury Severity Rate, also questions will be asked to the utilities as 
given in Chapter 3.7 of this Report in order to determine a score on a scale from 0 to 100 regarding 
the level of implementation of Occupational Health & Safety measures. 
 
The questions in Chapter 3.7 are about: 

Health and Safety Audits (annually or every 6 months):    30 or 15 points 
Health and Safety Manual in place:          30 points 
Health and Safety Committee responsible for OHS measures: 40 points 
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In addition to this KPI the following KPI’s on OHS will also be included in the Automated Benchmark 
Study’s database for separate comparative usage, but will not be included in the yearly Benchmark 
Study Report: 
 

 Fatalities 

 Restricted Work Injuries 

 Medical Treated/Serious/Critical Injuries 

 Days Away From Work Cases (DAFWC) 

 Total Recordable Injury Frequency (TRIF) 

 Lost Days 

 Occupational Disease 

 First Aid Injuries 

 Near Misses 

 Dangerous Occurrences 

 Major Work related Motor Vehicle Accidents 

 Minor Work related Motor Vehicle Accidents 

 Property Damage 

 Environmental Incidents 

 Incidents Investigated 

 Business Interruptions 

 Loss Control Failures 
 

4.8.8. Gender 
 

In the table below information on gender will be provided for the total staff, the technical staff and 
the senior staff. 
 
    Percentages  

STAFF Utility A Utility B Utility C Utility D Etcetera 

Total Staff              - male      

Total Staff           - female      

Technical Staff       - male      

Technical Staff    - female      

Senior Staff            - male      

Senior Staff         - female      
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5. Data Envelopment Analysis 
 

The DEA studies done in 2009 and 2013 were not really fully informative because of lack of data 
or poor data and also because of a too low number of participating utilities. For the latter reason 
the 2013 study already included Pacific utilities of which figures could be derived from the PPA 
Benchmarking Study. It is also of importance to decide on models to be used, for example 
technical models, maybe also a cost model, and based on data and number of participants, 
using the VRS methodology. Last but not least appropriate software should be in place for 
calculating the DEA results and presenting those in graphs.  The DEA software will be 
integrated in the Automated Platform enabling the user to capture the DEA  results from the 
DEA software’s dashboard.  
 
Since the late 1980s, hundreds of academic studies have employed DEA to measure the 
efficiency of energy utilities such as electricity distribution firms and generation plants. 
Meanwhile, DEA is increasingly used by electricity industry regulators in European and Latin 
American countries to benchmark and improve operational efficiency of electric utilities. The 
main purpose of DEA benchmarking is to estimate the efficient cost of an electric utility by 
comparing it with a group of similar electric utilities and then the estimated efficient cost is used 
by regulators as a benchmark for setting electricity rates.  
 
Within this framework, one can take either a constant returns to scale (CRS) or a variable 
returns to scale (VRS) approach. The CRS hypothesis suggests that companies are flexible to 
adjust their size to the one optimal firm size. By contrast, the VRS approach is less restrictive in 
that it compares the productivity of companies only within similar sample sizes; this approach is 
adapted if the utilities are not free to choose or adapt their size. The comparison between the 
two approaches also provides some information about the underlying technology: if the results 
of the CRS and the VRS approaches are similar, then returns to scale do not play an important 
role in the process. 
 

The cost model, using the VRS approach, is in principle preferred as at the end of the day, all 
inputs used by the utility can be expressed in costs. In practice however, the application of a 
cost model tends to be constrained by data quality.  
Unfortunately,  during the previous CARILEC DEA study, it turned out not to be possible to apply 
the cost model due to important issues regarding the cost data submitted by the participating 
utilities. For certain utilities, discrepancies were observed regarding the cost data provided. 
Given this, it was felt that the application of a cost model would provide distorted results and 
therefore preference was given to a technical model specification. 
In the analysis of the CARILEC utilities presented in the DEA study  report of 2013, a distinction 
has been made between generation services on the one hand and distribution services on the 
other hand. Ideally, both areas would be included in the same benchmark model. However, due 
to the relative small size of the sample this was not possible. The problem is that at smaller 
sample sizes, the discriminative power of the DEA model tends to be reduced when more 
input/output factors are included. In order to develop a model that captures the integrated utility, 
it was estimated that around 8 inputs and outputs would be necessary. This would provide a 
sample-to-factor ratio of 21/8 = 2.6, which is too small for the benchmark analysis to be 
effective. In practice a sample-to-factor ratio of at least 4 to 5 is necessary to provide the DEA 
analysis sufficient discriminative power. By splitting between two sub-samples, for generation 
and distribution separately, a higher sample-to-factor ratio could be achieved. Otherwise the 
efficiency of the integrated utility should be captured with only 4 inputs and outputs, leading to a 
less effective comparison, although still reasonably showing efficiency levels if basic inputs and 
outputs are chosen such as total cost and total FTE’s (inputs) and total energy sold and number 
of customers (outputs). 
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With these considerations in mind, the definitive choice of inputs and outputs should be made 
once all data has been gathered and once the amount and quality of data has been assessed. 
 
The software to be included in the Automated Benchmarking Tool should anyway be appropriate 
to conduct the DEA studies as described here, and will be specified in the Terms of Reference  
to be prepared in Phase 2A of this project.  
 
A DEA software which is often used by electric utilities and regulators is called “DEA-Solver 
Pro”, from Saitech in New Jersey, USA.  
We also identified popular DEA software called “Frontier Analyst” from Banxia Software in the 
UK. 
 
To be taken into account is that calculating efficiency scores using DEA comes down to solving 
a linear optimization problem as described below. 

 

 

CRS Model 
Consider a sample consisting of N companies with each K input and M output factors. The 
vector (xi) represents the inputs used by company (i) to produce a set of outputs (yi) Suppose 
now that (u) is a M x 1 vector of output weights and (v) a K x 1 vector of input weights. In that 
case the general measure of efficiency is provided by: 
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That is, efficiency is defined as the weighted ratio of outputs over inputs. By definition, efficiency 
is a scalar between zero and one, which respectively denote no and full efficiency. The 
efficiency for company (i) can now be calculated by finding appropriate values for (u) and (v). 
This requires maximization of all efficiency ratios under the constraint that these are equal or 
less than one. This can be written down as the following optimization problem: 
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Solving this problem however leads to an infinite number of solutions. This can be overcome by 
adding an additional constraint: 
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Using duality theory, this can then be written down in the common form for the DEA problem: 
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In this, matrices X and Y represent respectively the input and output data space which consists 
of the individual input and output vectors xi and yi for all N companies. The optimization problem 
needs to be run for each company and results in the efficiency score θ (which is a scalar 
between 0 and 1).  
 
VRS Model 
The VRS model differs from the CRS model in the sense that now the efficiency score also 
takes into account that some of the inefficiencies found are due to scale effects. To 
accommodate this, the company under consideration is now compared only to companies of 
similar size. Mathematically this is done by constraining the size of λ to unity. The linear problem 
then has the following form: 
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ANNEX 1  
Formulae and/or scores for recommended KPI’s 
 
 

KPI Formula 

4.1.1 
Service Coverage 

(%) 

Population with electricity service x 100 
_______________________________ 

Total population 

Shows the percentage of users within the area served by the Utility with 
electricity service. It is a measure of the overall efficacy of utility service. 

 
4.1.2 

Average Energy 
Cost (US$/MWh) 

 
 

 Total annual costs (US$) 
Gross energy entering the system (MWh) 

Gross energy entering the system = gross energy generated + energy 
purchased 

Shows the average system cost of energy (including losses). It measures 
cost effectiveness of utility service. 

 
 

4.1.3 
Operational Profit 

Margin (%) 
 

Before tax net income (US$) 
______________________________ x 100 

Operational Revenue (US$) 
 

 
Shows profit margin from operations. It is an indicator of the profitability 
of utility operations. 

4.1.4 
Energy System 

Losses (%) 

Net energy entering the system – Total energy sold 
________________________________________________ x 100 

   Net energy entering the system 

Net energy entering the system = net energy generated + energy 
purchased 

Shows total system energy losses as a percentage of the net energy 
entering the system. It is a measure of the overall technical efficiency of 
utility service. 

4.1.5 
Labor 

Productibity 
(person-years / 10 

GWh sold 

FTE of staff (person-years) 
__________________________________ 

Energy sold /10 in GWh 

 

Shows staff utilization per 10 GWh served; FTE stands for full-time 
equivalent employees. It is a measure of how effective is the 

organization. 
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KPI Formula 

4.1.6 
SAIDI (hours) 

          Σ Customer interruption durations 
           Total number of customers served 

Reliability index representing the average duration of service sustained 
interruptions for customers. Sustained interruptions are those longer than 
five minutes. 
Example with 7 sustained (>5 min) interruptions in a year, total number 
of customers is 2000.: 

 

SAIDI = 
(8.17*200+71.3*600+30.3*25+267.2*90+120*700+10*1500+40*100)/2000 

 SAIFI = (200+600+25+90+700+1500+100)/2000 = 1.61 

 

 
 

4.1.7 
SAIFI 

 
 

Σ Total number of customers interrupted 
_________________________________ 

Total number of customers served 

Reliability index representing how often the customers experience 
sustained interruptions in average. Sustained interruptions are those 
longer than five minutes. 

 

 

 
Total energy delivered by renewable energy sources 

 to the grid (GWh) 
________________________________________________ x 100 

                 Total gross energy generated + energy purchased (GWh) 

4.1.8  
Energy delivered 

by Renewable 
Energy Sources 

(%)  
 

Shows total energy delivered by renewable energy sources  as a 
percentage of gross energy generated + energy purchased. 
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KPI Formula 

4.1.9 
CO2 equivalent 

emissions in 
kg/MWh 

 

 CO2 equivalent emission for all energy generated with  fossil fuel types 
used 

________________________________________________ x 100 Total 
gross energy generated 

 
 
 
 
 

Shows CO2 equivalent emission in kg/MWh. Note that this value will 
decrease with a growing amount of renewable energy generated. 

 

Lost employee working hours 
Total employee working hours/200,000 working hours 

Shows the injury severity rate expressed in lost employee working hours 
per 200,000 employees working hours. 

 

 

The score for the performance level of this KPI is based on answers to 
questions as mentioned in Chapter 3.5, using the methodology that for 
each answer a certain score will be applicable 

4.1.11 
Grid 

Modernization / IT 
Integration 

The level of grid modernization/IT integration is shown at a scale of 0-400, 
and of 0-300 in case the utility is not operating a hybrid system yet with an 
advanced Power Management System.  
Utility scores will be shown with bars on a scale of 400 points, with the 
individual scores for the 4 system types shown in bar sections with different 
colors.   

  

4.2.1 
Customer end-
use rates (US$) 

End-Use Electricity Rates (US$) 

Final service rates charged to end users per month for specific amounts 
of consumption. It shows how much the service costs to consumers. 

Final service rates are shown for usages per month of:  

100 kWh, 400 kWh and 800 kWh (residential customers) 

2,000 kWh , (5 kVA) and 5,000 kWh (10 kVA) (commercial customers) 

10,000 kWh (30 kVA) and 100,000 kWh (275 kVA) (industrial customers) 

 
 
  

4.1.10 
Injury severity 
rate (# of lost 

hours per 
200,000 

working hours) 
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KPI Formula 

4.2.2 
Disaggregated 
Tariffs (US$) 

Cost components for each of the usage categories in KPI 4.2.1  
The information of this KPI 4.2.2 will not be included in the yearly Carilec 
Benchmark Study but will be kept available in the database for the Carilec 

Tariff Survey 

Cost components are: 
Fixed Rate 
Base Rate 
Fuel (or Energy) Surcharge 
Taxes 
Other cost components 

 
4.3.1 

EBITDA (%) 
 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization x 100 (US$) 
_______________________________________________________ 

Operational revenue(US$) 

The EBITDA margin is a measure of the utility's operating profit as a 
percentage of its revenue. The acronym stands for earnings before 
interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization. Knowing the EBITDA 
margin allows for a comparison of one company's real performance to 
others in its industry.  

 

 
4.3.2 

Return on Assets 
(%) 

 

Before tax net income (US$) x 100 
___________________________ 

Assets Value 

 
Shows the rate of return on utility’s assets. It measures how effectively 
assets are used to generate a return on investment. Only non-current 
assets are considered.. 

4.3.3 
Debt Level (%) 

 

 

Long term Debt (US$) x 100 
_____________________________ 

                                   Assets value (US$) 

Shows the level of indebtedness of the company. It is a measure of 
financial risk. 

4.3.4 
Utility Cost 
Breakdown 

Percentages of total cost for: 

.AA. A. 
 
       -  capital cost 

-   O&M cost 
-   Fuel cost 
-   Overhead Cost 

B. 
 

- Generation Cost 
- T&D Cost 
- Commercialization Cost 
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KPI 

 
Formula 

4.3.5 
Operating ratio 

(%) 
 

(OPEX + depreciation) x 100 
_______________________ 

Total operational revenue 

This indicator gives financial information on coverage of operating 
expenses and depreciation by the operating revenue. 

4.3.6 
 Foreign 

exchange losses  
 
 
 

4.4.1 
  System Load 

Factor (%)  
 
 

Foreign exchange losses (US$) 
_________________________________________ x 100 

Total Cost (US$) 

 
 

Shows the percentage of foreign exchange losses incurred by the utility. 
 

 
 

Net energy entering the system (MWh) 
______________________________________ x 100 

Annual system peak load (MW) x 8760 

 

Shows the load factor of the system. It is a measure of utilization of 
system capacity. 

  

4.4.2 
 Generation 

Reserves Margin 
(%) 

 
 

(System installed capacity – System peak load) 
____________________________________________  x 100 

System peak load 

Shows the margin of generation reserves as a percentage of system 
peak load. It measures the long-term adequacy of generating capacity to 
supply load and for this reason capacity of intermittent resources is 
excluded.. 

 
 

4.4.3 
System 

equivalent 
availability (%) 

 
 
 
 

4.4.4 
Plant Energy 

Consumption (%) 
 
 
 
 
 

Σ (Unit rating (MW) x available hours) 
_________________________________________ x 100 

System installed capacity (MW) x 8760 
 

Shows the availability of system capacity accounting for forced and 
planned outages. It is a measure of the reliability of generation 
equipment. 

Total gross energy generated – Net energy generated x 100 
______________________________________________ 

Total gross energy generated 

Shows internal consumption of energy in generation plants as a 
percentage of gross generation. It is an indicator of plant generation 
efficiency.  
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KPI Formula 

4.4.5 
Fuel Cost 
(US$/MWh 

 
 

 

Total fuel costs (US$) 

Energy generated by own thermal plants (MWh) 
 

Shows the overall fuel efficiency of diesel fired generating units in kWh 
per US Gallon of diesel. 

 
 
 
 

4.4.6 
Generation non-

served energy (‰) 
 
 
 
 

Generation non served energy x 1000 
 

Total energy sold +generation non served energy 
 

Measures energy not supplied due to generation outages. It is an 
indicator of generation service reliability. 

4.4.7 
Fuel efficiency of 

own fossil fuel 
fired generating 
units in kWh/US 

Gallon 

Total gross energy generated by own fossil fuel fired 
generating units in kWh 

Total fuel used by own fossil fuel fired generating units in 
US Gallon 
 
 

 

 
Shows the overall fuel efficiency of fossil fuel fired generating units in 
kWh per US Gallon. 

4.4.8 
Generation O&M 

cost in US$ / MWh 

Total generation O&M cost (US$) 
___________________________________ 

Total gross energy generated (MWh) 

Average O&M cost per MWh generated. It measures cost effectiveness 
of generation activities. 

4.4.9 
Lube Oil 

Consumption in 
liter/MWh 

 
 
 
 

4.4.10 
Average 

generation cost 
per MWh of total 
energy generated 
including capital 

cost 
 
 

Total lube oil consumed by own thermal generating units (l) 
_______________________________________ 

Energy generated by own thermal plants (MWh) 

Shows lube oil consumption  per MWh for thermal power generation. 

Total generation costs including capital costs (US$) 
___________________________________ 

Total gross energy generated (MWh) 

 

. Average cost per MWh generated including capital costs. It measures 
cost effectiveness of generation activities 
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KPI Formula 

 
4.4.11 

Average cost per 
MWh generated 
by own thermal 
generating units 

 

Generation costs of own thermal units including capital costs (US$) 
__________________________________ 

Energy generated by own thermal plants 

Shows cost per MWh for thermal power generation , which can be used 
for comparison with cost per MWh of renewable energy. 

4.4.12 
Generation 
Productivity 

FTE of generation staff (man-years) 
___________________________________ 

Total energy generated in GWh /10  

Shows staff utilization per 10 GWh generated. It is a measure of 
productivity. 

 
4.5.1 

Percentage of 
fossil fuel 

generated energy 
purchased from 

IPP’s  
 

Fossil fuel generated energy purchased from IPP’s (MWh) x 100 
___________________________________________________ 

Net energy entering the system (MWh) 

 
Shows fossil fuel energy purchased from IPP’s as a percentage of all net 
energy entering the system. 

 
4.5.2 

Percentage of 
renewable energy 
delivered by IPP’s 

 
 
 
 

4.6.1 
T&D Cost 

(US$/MWh) 
 

  

Renewable energy delivered by IPP’s (MWh) x 100 
Gross energy entering the system (MWh) 

 

Shows the percentage of renewable energy delivered by (or: purchased 
from) IPP’s 

Total T – D costs including capital costs (US$) 
Total energy sold (MWh) 

 

Average T-D cost per MWh sold. It is a measure of cost effectiveness of T-
D operations. 

4.6.2 
T&D 

Productivity 
(person-years/10 

GWh sold) 

FTE of T&D staff (person-years) 
__________________________________ 

Total energy sold /10 GWh 

Shows staff utilization per 10 GWh served; FTE stands for full-time 
equivalent employees. It is a measure of how effective is the 
organization. 
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KPI Formula 

 
4.6.3 

Energy Grid Losses 
Per Voltage Level 

(%) 

  
Entering energy – Delivered energy x 100 

Entering energy 
 

Entering energy = energy entering to each voltage level. 
Delivered energy = net energy delivered at each voltage level. 
 

Shows energy losses in the T&D network by voltage level. It is an 
indicator of the efficiency of the T&D network. 
 

4.6.4 
T&D non-served 

energy (‰) 

T&D non served energy  
___________________________________________x 1000 

Total energy delivered + T&D non served energy 
 

Measures energy not supplied due to T&D outages. It is an indicator of 
T&D service reliability. 
 

4.6.5 
CAIDI 

SAIDI (KPI 4.1.6) 
SAIFI (KPI 4.1.7) 

Customer Average Interruption Duration Index 

4.6.6 
Interruptions and 
restoration with 

major events 

Supply to .......... customers restored after  ……… (hours/minutes) 
Supply to .......... customers restored after  ……… (hours/minutes) 

etc. 

Restoration times of customers after a major event 

 

4.6.7 
Non-technical 

losses (%) 

Available energy – Energy Sold 

_________________________________ x 100 

Available energy 

 

Available energy= net energy generated + energy purchased – grid 
losses 

Shows energy losses due to non-registered consumptions (non-
technical losses). It measures electricity delivered for which the utility 
is not paid. 

 
4.7.1 

Number of 
complaints (per 1000 
customers served) 

 

 Number of complaints 
___________________________________ 

Total number of customers served / 1,000 

Shows profit margin from operations. It is an indicator of the 
profitability of utility operations. 
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KPI 
 

4.7.2     
Proportion of 

customers with 
smart meters (%) 

      

FORMULA 
 
 

Number of customers with smart meters x 100 
____________________________ 

                           Total number of customer  meters 

 
 

Shows the percentage of customers with smart meters 

4.7.3 
Commercialization 

Cost (US$/customer) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.7.4 
Bad debt (%) 

 
 
 

 
  Total commercialization costs (US$) 
____________________________ 

Total number of customers served 

Average commercialization cost per costumer served. It is a measure  

of cost effectiveness of commercial activities. 

 
Bad debt (US$) x 100 

_______________________ 
 

Operational Revenues (US$) 

Measures receivables deemed uncollectible. It considers bills unpaid 
after 180 days. 

4.7.5 
Commercialization 

Productivity 

FTE of commercial staff (person-years) 
_____________________________________________ 

Total number of customers served / 1,000 

Average commercialization cost per costumer served. It is a measure 
of cost effectiveness of commercial activities. 
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KPI Formula 
 
 

4.8.1.1 
Percentage of 
intermittent 

renewable energy 
delivered by 

renewable energy  
sources 

 

 

Total energy delivered by intermittent renewable energy 
sources in MWh * 100 

Total gross energy entering the system in MWh 

 
 

Shows profit margin from operations. It is an indicator of the 
profitability of utility operations. 

 

 

Total installed capacity of renewable energy sources in 
MW * 100 

System installed capacity in MW + Total installed 
capacity of intermittent renewable energy sources in 
MW 

 

4.8.1.2 
Percentage of 

renewable energy 
capacity  

  
 
 
 
 

Shows the percentage of installed renewable energy capacity of the 
total installed capacity. 

4.8.1.3 
Percentage of 
intermittent 

renewable energy 
capacity 

 
 
 

Total installed capacity of intermittent renewable energy sources in 
MW * 100 

System installed capacity in MW + Total installed capacity 
of intermittent renewable energy sources in MW 

 

Shows the percentage of installed intermittent renewable energy 
capacity of the total installed capacity. 

 
4.8.1.4 

Percentage of 
renewable energy 
delivered by IPP’s 

 
 

This KPI is already included in section 4.5 under 4.5.2 
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KPI Formula 

 
4.8.1.5 

Percentage of 
renewable energy 
produced by DER 

 
 

Renewable energy produced by Distributed Energy Resources (MWh) 
__________________________________________________ x 100 

Gross energy entering the system (MWh) 

Shows total amount of renewable energy generated by DER (residential 
and commercial customers) 

4.8.1.6          
Average cost per 
MWh generated 

by own renewable 
energy generation 

(US$/MWh  

 

Total cost for own renewable energy generation (US$) 
________________________________________________  
Gross energy delivered by own renewable energy resources  

(MWh)           

 
 
 

Shows the average cost of own renewable energy generation per MWh. 

4.8.1.7 
Average savings 
on fuel per MWh 

generated by own 
renewable energy 

generation 
(US$/MWh) 

 

Gallons of fuel saved x fuel price per gallon 
__________________________________ 

Gross energy delivered by own renewable energy resources  

Shows the savings on fuel per MWh generated by own renewable 
energy generation. 

4.8.1.8 
Performance 

Ratio of Solar PV 
plant(s) 

 

E (Energy produced by solar panel(s) in kWh) 

_________________________________________ 

A (total solar panel(s) area in m² x r (solar panel (s) yield or efficiency in 
%) x H (average solar radiation in kWh/m²) 

4.8.1.9 
Wind farm(s) 

capacity factor 

Total wind energy produced in a year (MWh) 

_________________________ 

Total wind farm capacity (MW) x 8760 hours 

 

Average energy generated in a year divided by the peak power x 8760  

4.8.2.1 

Level of EE and 
DSM 

performance 
 
 
 
 

Score between 0 and 100 based on EE and DSM questions to be 
answered by the utilities in the Automated Benchmark Tool 

 
With this methodology the level of EE and DSM performance can be 
represented on a scale from 0 to 100. 
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KPI Formula 

 
4.8.2.2 

EE/DSM energy 
saving in % 

Calculated EE/DSM savings in MWh 
________________________________________________ x 100 

Total energy sold + Calculated EE/DSM savings in MWh 

Indicates savings on energy because of EE and DSM measures 

 

4.8.2.3 
Customer 

participation in 
the DSM program 

(%) 

Number of customers participating to the DSM program x 100 
______________________________________________ 

Total number of customers 

Shows the percentage of customers participating in the DSM program 

 
4.8.2.4 

EE legislation and 
regulation in 

place 

To be answered (y/n) with which an overview can be given of countries 
with and without EE legislation and regulation 

 
4.8.2.5 

Name of the DSM 
and Energy 
Efficiency 

Program in place 
 

Names of these programs at the different utilities will be listed 

4.8.3.1 
SO2 emission in 

kg/MWh 
 

 
SO2 emission for all energy generated with  fossil fuel types used 
________________________________________________ x 100  

Total gross energy generated 
 

Shows SO2 emission in kg/MWh. Note that this value will decrease with 
a growing amount of renewable energy generated. 

4.8.3.2 
NOx emissions in 

kg/MWh 

NOx emission for all energy generated with  fossil fuel types used 
________________________________________________ x 100  

Total gross energy generated 
 

Shows NOx emission in kg/MWh. Note that this value will decrease with 
a growing amount of renewable energy generated. 
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KPI Formula 
 
 

4.8.3.3 
Particulate Matter 
(PM) emissions in 

kg/MWh 
 

PM emission for all energy generated with  fossil fuel types used 
________________________________________________ x 100  

Total gross energy generated 
 

Shows Particulate Matter emission in kg/MWh. Note that this value will 
decrease with a growing amount of renewable energy generated.. 

 

 

The score for the performance level of this KPI is based on answers to 
questions as mentioned in Chapter 3.3, using the methodology that for 

each answer a certain score will be applicable 

 

4.8.3.4  
Other 

environmental 
performance  

 
 
 
 

Utility scores will be shown with bars on a scale of 100 points, with the 
individual scores for the 3 system types shown in bar sections with 
different colors, as further clarified in Chapter 3.3.   

4.8.4.1 
Assessment on 

Climate and 
Disaster 

Resilience 
Performance 

 
The score for the performance level of this KPI is based on answers to 
questions as mentioned in Chapter 3.4, using the methodology that for 

each answer a certain score will be applicable 

 

Utility scores will be shown with bars on a scale of 100 points. 

 
4.8.4.2 

Availability of 
funds to cover 
force majeur 

events 
 

Insurance (y/n) 
Disaster fund (y/n) 
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KPI Formula 

4.8.5 
Grid 

modernization/ 
IT integration 

This KPI is already mentioned among the Major KPI’s 
(KPI nr. 4.1.11) 

 

4.8.6 
Tariffs 

(disaggregated) 
 

This KPI is already included in KPI nr. 4.2.2 

 

 

The score for the performance level of this KPI is based on answers to 
questions as mentioned in Chapter 3.7, using the methodology that for 

each answer a certain score will be applicable 
 

4.8.7  
Occupational 

Health and Safety 
        
 
 
 
 

 
Per utility a bar will be created showing the total score, while the score per 
category (which are: “Health and Safety Audits”, “Health and Safety 
Manual” and “Health and Safety Committee”) is at the same time shown in 
the bar in different colors per category, as a subdivision of the total score. 

In Annex 2: Raw data needed for calculating and/or determining the 
KPI’s, additional data on OHS is requested. The additional data will not 
be used for the yearly Carilec Benchmark Study but will be kept available 
in the database for other comparative efforts. 

 
4.8.8 

Gender 
 

 Total Staff male - Percentage  
Total Staff female – Percentage 

Technical Staff male – Percentage 
Technical Staff female – Percentage 

Senior Staff male – Percentage 
Senior Staff female – Percentage 

Percentages per utility will be presented in a table as shown in section 
3.8 
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ANNEX 2 
“Raw” data needed for calculating recommended 
KPI’s 
 

 Total annual cost (US$) 

 “Total generation costs including capital cost (US$)”. This includes costs for own renewable 
energy generation and excludes costs for purchased energy 

 “Generation costs of own thermal units including capital costs (US$)” 

 “Total cost for own renewable energy generation (US$)” also including capital cost. 

 “Total T&D Cost including capital cost” (US$) 

 “Commercialization Cost” includes costs for meter reading, billing, collecting, customer 
information system, disconnecting/reconnecting, customer service, PR, marketing, 
advertising, sponsoring (US$) 

 Total O&M Cost (US$) 

 Generation O&M Cost (US$) 

 Total Capital Cost (US$) 

 Total Depreciation (US$) 

 Overhead Cost (US$) 

 Foreign exchange losses (US$) 

 Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization x 100 (US$) 

 Before tax net income (US$) 

 Operational revenue (US$) 

 Non-current assets (US$) 

 Long term debt (US$) 

 “Bad debt (US$)” bills unpaid after 180 days  
 

 “Gross energy entering the system” is all gross energy generated by own generating units, 
including renewable energy, plus all energy purchased.in GWh 

 “Energy entering and energy delivered per voltage level: 
Voltage level …….kV : Energy entering …………MWh – Energy delivered ………..MWh 
Voltage level …….kV : Energy entering …………MWh – Energy delivered ………..MWh 
Voltage level …….kV : Energy entering …………MWh – Energy delivered ………..MWh 
Voltage level …….  V : Energy entering …………MWh – Energy delivered ………..MWh 

 “Total gross energy generated” includes energy from own generating units and from own 
renewable energy facilities in GWh 

 “Total energy purchased”, including renewable energy purchased  in GWh 

 “Net energy generated” is energy entering from own power plant into the grid, including 
renewable energy, or: gross energy generated minus power plant own usage, in GWh 

 “Energy generated by own thermal plants” is all gross energy generated by own thermal 
generating units. 

 “Net energy entering the system” is the total of net energy generated plus total energy 
purchased 

 “Fossil fuel generated energy purchased from IPP’s (MWh)” 

 “Total energy sold” in (GWh) 

 “System Peak Load” in (MW) 

 “Σ (Unit rating (MW) x available hours)” is the sum of  the continuous power rating of every 
generating unit times this unit’s available hours. This includes all own generating units and 
all IPP’s generating units , excluding intermittent renewable energy generating facilities. 

 “System installed capacity”, not including intermittent renewable energy sources 

 “Generation non served energy” in MWh 
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 “T&D non served energy in MWh 

 “Total energy delivered by renewable energy sources to the grid” in GWh 

 “Total energy delivered by intermittent renewable energy sources” in MWh 

 “Renewable energy produced by Distributed Energy Resources” in MWh, which is small 
scale renewable energy generated by residential and commercial customers. 

 “Gross energy delivered by own renewable energy resources” in MWh, which is the output of 
own renewable energy generating units.           

 “Total installed capacity of renewable energy sources” in MW: includes installed renewable 
capacity of IPP’s 

 “Total installed capacity of intermittent renewable energy sources” in MW: includes installed 
intermittent renewable capacity of IPP’s 

 E: (Energy produced by solar panel(s) in kWh) 
 A: (total solar panel(s) area in m² 
 r: (solar panel (s) yield or efficiency in %)  
 H: (average solar radiation in kWh/m²) 
 Total wind energy produced in a year (MWh) 
 Total wind farm(s) capacity (MW) 

 “Total CO2 equivalent emissions” from fossil fuels and biomass used for own generation in 
kg/MWh 

 “Total gross energy generated by own fossil fuel fired generating units in kWh” 

 “Total fuel used by own fossil fuel fired generating units in US Gallon” 

 “Total lube oil consumed by own thermal generating units (l)" 

 “Gallons of fuel saved x fuel price per gallon” in US$. The utility should define, based on the 
fuel used, the gallons of fuel saved on MWh’s produced by own renewable energy 
generation and determine the cost of fuel saved based on the actual fuel price. 
 

 FTE of staff (person-years) 

 FTE of generation staff (person-years) 

 FTE of T&D staff (person-years) 

 “FTE of commercial staff (person-years” includes staff involved in meter reading, billing, 
collecting, customer information, disconnecting/reconnecting, customer service, PR, 
marketing. 

 Lost working hours because of incidents 

 Total employee working hours in a year 
 

 Population with electricity service 

 Total population of the service area(s) 

 Total number of customers served 

 Total number of customer meters 

 Number of customers with smart meters 

 Number of complaints (excluding reporting of outages) 

 “Σ Customer interruption durations” is the sum of all sustained customer interruptions 
(sustained interruptions are interruptions longer than 5 minutes) 

 “Σ Total number of customers interrupted” 

 Number of customers participating to the DSM program 

 Name of the DSM and Energy Efficiency Program in place 

 Restoration times of customers after a major event: 
Supply to .......... customers restored after  ……… (hours/minutes) 
Supply to .......... customers restored after  ……… (hours/minutes) 
Supply to .......... customers restored after  ……… (hours/minutes) 
Supply to .......... customers restored after  ……… (hours/minutes) 
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 “Grid modernization/IT integration”:  
Y/N answers to questions as listed in Chapter 3.5, are to be entered in the Automated 
Benchmarking Tool in which the score values per answer as mentioned in Chapter 3.5 are 
implemented for calculating the total scores of the four categories: 
- Basic Systems 
- Smart Grid 
- IT Integration 
- Advanced Systems for hybrid systems 
Score per category is 100, maximum score is 400. 
Per utility a bar will be created showing the total score, while the score per category is at the 
same time shown in the bar in different colors per category, as a subdivision of the total 
score. 
 

 Average monthly bill amount for usage of 100 kWh 

 Average monthly bill amount for usage of 400 kWh 

 Average monthly bill amount for usage of 800 kWh 

 Average monthly bill amount for usage of 2,000 kWh (5 kVA) 

 Average monthly bill amount for usage of 5,000 kWh (10 kVA) 

 Average monthly bill amount for usage of 10,000 kWh (30 kVA) 

 Average monthly bill amount for usage of 100,000 kWh (275 kVA) 
 

 For KPI nr. 4.2.2. the following tables needs to be filled in: 

 
For residential customers: 

Average rates per quarter 
in US$ for usage of:  

100 kWh 400 kWh 800 kWh 

Fixed rate (if applicable)    

Base rate    

Fuel surcharge    

Taxes    

Other charges    

 
For commercial customers: 

Average rates per quarter 
in US$ for usage of:  

2,000 kWh  
(5 kVA) 

5,000 kWh 
(10 kVA) 

Fixed rate (if applicable)   

Base rate   

Fuel surcharge   

Taxes   

Other charges   

 
For industrial customers: 

Average rates per quarter 
in US$ for usage of:  

10,000 kWh  
(30 kVA) 

100,000 kWh 
(275 kVA) 

Fixed rate (if applicable)   

Base rate   

Fuel surcharge   

Taxes   

Other charges   
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 For KPI nr. 4.7.2.1 the following questions must be answered: 
 For every “YES” a score is gained, every “NO” gives 0 points. 
 The level of EE and DSM performance will be shown with a score between 0 and  
 100. 
            score 
            for yes: 

1. Energy Efficiency Program in place      (y/n) 20 
2. Customer awareness program on Energy Efficiency    (y/n) 10 
3. Targeted Energy Efficiency savings in MWh and in percentage (%) (y/n) 10 
4. Customer Energy Efficiency audits       (y/n) 10 
5. Energy Efficiency Program for street lights in MWh and in % completed  (y/n) 10 
6. Staff assigned to EE/DSM       (y/n) 10 
7. Budget for EE/DSM        (y/n) 10 
8. Demand Response Program in place:      

Load Response        (y/n)  10 
Price Response        (y/n) 10.  
          Max: 100 
 

 “Calculated EE/DSM savings in MWh”, calculated based on EE and DSM measures 
implemented such as street LED lighting, number of customers who implemented energy 
savings,  buildings of government, schools, hotels, industries who implemented energy 
savings, etc. 
 

 “CO2 equivalent emission for all energy generated with fossil fuel types used.” Dependent 
on the fuel type(s) used for generating the amounts of MWh with thermal generating units, 
CO2 equivalent emissions can be calculated in kg making use of EPA emission factors. 
 

 “SO2 emission for all energy generated with  fossil fuel types used” 
 Dependent on the fuel type(s) used for generating the amounts of MWh with thermal 
 generating units, SO2 emissions can be calculated in kg making use of EPA emission 
 factors. 
 

 “NOx emission for all energy generated with  fossil fuel types used” 
 Dependent on the fuel type(s) used for generating the amounts of MWh with thermal 
 generating units, NOx emissions can be calculated in kg making use of EPA emission 
 factors. 
 

 “PM emission for all energy generated with  fossil fuel types used” 
 Dependent on the fuel type(s) used for generating the amounts of MWh with thermal 
 generating units, Particulate Matter emissions can be calculated in kg making use of EPA 
 emission factors. 
 

 “Other environmental performance”:  
Y/N answers to questions as listed in Chapter 3.3, are to be entered in the Automated 
Benchmarking Tool in which the score values per answer as mentioned in Chapter 3.3 are 
implemented for calculating the total scores of the four categories:    
      score: 
- Waste Management Program   25 
- Spill Management Program   25 
- ISO 14001 certification   50.    
Maximum score:             100 
Per utility a bar will be created showing the total score, while the score per category is at the 
same time shown in the bar in different colors per category, as a subdivision of the total 
score. 
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 “Assessment on Climate and Disaster Resilience Performance”.  

Y/N answers to questions as listed in Chapter 3.4 are to be entered in the Automated 
Benchmarking Tool in which the score values per answer as mentioned in Chapter 3.4 are 
implemented for calculating the total score of the categories: 

 Score: 
-  Has a risk analysis been performed, addressing the chance of climate and 
   disaster risks, the impact of these risks and actions for risk mitigation?       30 
-  Are actions for risk mitigation planned, budgeted and underway?        25  
- Are plans/procedures in place for immediate actions once a hazard occurs?      15 
- Has a manager and a team been assigned to start and lead action plans?       15 
- Has personnel been instructed and trained for executing the action plans?      15. 
   Maximum score for climate and disaster resilience:        100 

 

 “Occupational Health and Safety” 
 The score for the performance level of this KPI is based on answers to questions as 
 mentioned in Chapter 3.7, using the methodology that for each answer a certain score will 
 be applicable. 
 

Are you conducting Health and Safety Audits: 
 
 Every 6 months      □  30 points 
 Annually      or: □  15 points 
 

Do you have a Health and Safety Manual in place  □  30 points  
 
 The Safety manual should include Procedures and Guidelines on Safety, Safety Training 
 and Certification Programs (certification by acredited training institutions). 
 

Do you have a Heath and Safety Committee in place, responsible for:  □ 40 points 
 

- Effective implementation and maintaining of Safety Practices. 
- Campaigning Safety to the employees. 
- Developing training modules. 
- Imparting training to the employees. 
- Reviewing causes of accidents and identifying means to avoid recurrence of such accidents. 
- Defining of safety tools and equipment to be provided to Linemen and Officers. 
- Setting guidelines for usage of tools and equipment. 
- Ensuring that periodic testing of Safety Equipment and Tools is performed. 
- Ensuring strict adherence of implementing “Work Permit” practices in the field. 
- Safety Training and Certification Programs. 
- Trained and certified resources (including trained contractors’ personnel) and provision of 

adequate tools. 
- Procedure for testing of Safety tools. 
- Reporting and analysis of accidents. 
- Procedure for audits of the Safety System. 
- First Aid 

 Maximum score:        100 points 
 

Per utility a bar will be created showing the total score, while the score per category (which 
are: “Health and Safety Audits”, “Health and Safety Manual” and “Health and Safety 
Committee”) is at the same time shown in the bar in different colors per category, as a 
subdivision of the total score. 

 
Furthermore the following information on Occupational Health and Safety is requested:  
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 Fatalities 

 Restricted Work Injuries 

 Medical Treated/Serious/Critical Injuries 

 Days Away From Work Cases (DAFWC) 

 Total Recordable Injury Frequency (TRIF) 

 Lost Days 

 Occupational Disease 

 First Aid Injuries 

 Near Misses 

 Dangerous Occurrences 

 Major Work related Motor Vehicle Accidents 

 Minor Work related Motor Vehicle Accidents 

 Property Damage 

 Environmental Incidents 

 Incidents Investigated 

 Business Interruptions 

 Loss Control Failures 
 
 

For the KPI “Gender” the following information is required: 
 

 Total Staff male - Percentage  

 Total Staff female – Percentage 

 Technical Staff male – Percentage 

 Technical Staff female – Percentage 

 Senior Staff male – Percentage 

 Senior Staff female – Percentage 




